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IUCN

IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) is a network of
governments, non-Sovernmental organisations (NGOs), scientists and other conservation
experts, joined together to promote the protection and sustainable use of living resources.

Founded in 1948, IUCN has more than 500 member governments and NGOs in over 100
countries. Its six Commissions consist of more than 3000 experts on threatened species,
protected areas, ecology, environmental planning, environmental policy, law and
administration, and environmental education.

IUCN TROPICAL FOREST PROGRAMIVTE

The IUCN Tropical Forest Programme coordinates and reinforces activities of the IUCN
Secretariat and members which deal with tropical moist forests. The Programme focuses on the
conservation of species and ecological processes, and on investigating and promoting means of
sustainable use of forest resources. Data on species of plants and animals, and on tropical forest
sites which are important for biological and ecosystem conservation, are provided by the IUCN
Conservation Monitoring Centre.

The Programme includes strategic and policy initiatives as well as on the ground projects
tackling the problems of managing some of the World's most important tropical forests. The
field projects put the philosophy of IUCN's World Conservation Strategy into action by
reconciling the requirements of conservation with the needs of people living in forest areas.
Special emphasis is given to the development of compatible uses of buffer zones around
national parks and reserves.

IUCN develops its positions and policies on the basis of the concerns and information
communicated by members, trends identified by monitoring activities, and the feedback from
numerous field projects. The Programme works closely with the major development assistance
agencies to ensure that conservation considerations are adequately addressed in their projects.

A series of publications enables IUCN to communicate policies and technical guidance to
governments, major international institutions, development planners, and conservation
professionals.

WWF PRIMATE PROGRAM

Since its foundation in 1979, the World Wildlife Fund Primate Program has funded and helped
to implement over 120 projects in more than 30 countries, and has had a major effect on
primate conservation worldwide. In pursuit of its goal to maintain the current diversity of the
order primates by ensuring the survival of a representative cross-section of all primate species
in their natural habitat, the Primate Program pays special attention to the top priority countries
for primate diversity, and to particular endangered species wherever they occur.

An important component of the WWF Primate Program is the Primate Action Fund, which
provides for l0-25 small conservation projects each year that assist local researchers, provide
for pilot studies and surveys, and assist in emergency situations where rapid action is needed.
The W\YF P¡imate Program works closely v/ith the IUCN Primate Specialist Group in
producing a series of regional action plans for primate conservation which help to focus the
Program's efforts on the greatest needs and most urgent primate conservation priorities.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Leone covers an area of 72,278 sq km and
population of about 4 ¡rilLj.on.

2. over 5o7, of sierra Leone has climatic conditions
whic.h f evc'ur tropical evergreen forest. Hq-rw€Vêr,
agriculture and timber exploitation have greatly
depleted the area under forest, by 1976 the percentage
cover of the country was:

over 55% farm bush (trees Less than 10m hish)
under 4% se,condary forest (trees 10 to 30m high)
under 5% primary f orest ( trees .30m hieh )

Sierra
a human

Most of the forest
- Forest Reserves

country
- forested l-and

f o¡ 2.3%
No other areas
control- -

is ir¡ Foreet Reserves:
account for 3.9% of the

within Forest Reserves accounts

of forest are under government

4. Hunting of wildlife occurs aLr over sierra Leone.
commercial- gan8s are currently hunting-out forest and
farm bush areas in a systematic fashion. vilì-agers trap
animal-s around farmland. Much bushmeat is exported to
Liberia and if hunting remains unchecked aninal-
populations will be el-iminated, âs has already happenedj-n parts of Liberia.

5 - The proposed outamba-KÍli¡nÍ National park wil-1 be
sierra Leone's first National park once it is gazetted,
and wil-I protect fauna and flora in the arid Guinearr
savanna of the north. No rain forest areaE have been
effectÍvely proteeted, yet rain forest harbours more
species of anÍmal- and tree than does savanna.

6. Sierra Leone stands alone
neighbours, Liberia, Ivory Coast
have al-l set aside rain f orest
their natural heritage.

compared to her
and Ghana, who

areas to preserve
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GOLA FOREST

1 . The res erves cover
Gola East (22e) and Gola

748
t^lest

RESERVES

sq km; Gola
(62) .

North (448),

2. Exploitation of the Reserves takes several forms:

a ) Timber extraction has occurred in all of
Gola t^Jest and about 10% of both Gol_a North and Gol_a
East. Lc'ggirrg is currently underway in Gol_a North
and Gola East and aIÌ three Reserves are part of a
timber concession -

b) Hunting is carried out by Li.berians and
Sierra Leoneans throughout the Reserves, but it is
especially intense in Gola East and Gola t^lest where
logging roads have improved access for hunters.

the
r]-ver

c)
dry

Diamond
season,

diggers
in the

are active, especial-l1r in
lower reaches of the Mogbai

d ) Villagers col_lect ¡ninor forest products ,

such as palms , fruits and fue-l-woods. But the Reserves'
boundaries have suf f ered l-itt1e agricuJ-tural-
encroachment.

3- The Reserves need
many resources are to
leve1s, while avoi.ding
ani¡na1 species.

careful management Íf their
be exploited at sustainable
the extinctÍon of plant or

SURVEY RESULTS

1. Over 138 species of large tree were identifÍed
in the fÍve botanj-ca1 plots examined. The Gol_a Forests
still- have the fuIl complement of rain forest tree
species and are comparable to primary forests in
Liberia, Ivory Coast and even Nigeria.

2. The 33 mam¡nal
were identified
categories:

rare
densÍties
elephant,
leopard )

forest
the noist

species, which depend on
southern zone of the country

species and e4 bírd specíes that
could be divided i-nto several

epecies, which occur at low population
Ín aLL habitats in Sierra Leone (e.g.
pygmy hippopotanus, bongo, chirnpanzee,

vegetation in
and are often
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rare because little forest remains
guineafowl, diana monkey, colobus

- other species. which can
arrd other habitats (e.g bushbuck,
mangatreys )

The Mogbai area in GoIa North
of the rarest mammals and birds in

1 - Forest nanagement:
a) Resource Ínventories

consider water balance, soil
and endangered species, as well

(e.9. white-breasted
monkeys. golden cat)
live in rain forest
red river hog, sooty

stÍ11
West

has populations
Africa.

3 - Timber extraction, at l_ow to moderate levels,
can be tolerated by many forest species as Ìong as
hunting der€E not ir¡crease concurrently. However.
some speciee do not adapt well to l0gged forest and
must be preserved in primary forests (e. g. zebra
duiker, bay duiker, white-breasted guineafowl,
Temminck's squirrel ) .

4 - Hunting is the main cause of ani¡nal extinctions
in the GoLa Forest Reserves. Large mammal-s have been
eliminated, or have migrated, from areas of logged
forest where hunting is most intense - As huntingpressure declines more ma¡nma-l- species ß^rere encountered.
Hunting pressure does tend to increase in l-ogged
forests due to j_mproved access along logging roads _

5. The minimum area of prinary forest that can usefuJ-ry
be set aside is 20 40 sq kn. This will give
popul-ations of the conmoner species that are J-arge
enough to survive catastrophes l-ike the failure of
fruiting seasons etc. Rarer species will have smallerpopuJ-ations preserved in prinary forest and must beprotected outside the main preservation areas.

RECOMMENDATTONS

The dif fererrt resources in .the Gol_a Forest
Reserves have been under-rated and immediate attention
must be directed towards their careful- management if
Sierra Leone is to avoid ì-osing them.

b) Management of logged forest
monitor and improve regeneration
extraction, and more research is needed
sustainable felling cycJ-e.

of the Reserves must
fertility, food items,

as tirnber.

is required to
after timber
to determine a
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sc,ale dev=lcpment r_-.:f a tree plantatiorrthe onLy way future timber needs wiLl bebe apprL-ìpriate to rlomesticate intligenousas using exotic species.
d ) The Reserves rrÊÊd to be demarcated, withdifferent areas set aside for different activities,incJ-udÍng preservation of plants and animals,production of timber, tree plantatj_ons . Detailedmanagement plans need to be rlrawn up.

e) The integrity of the Reserve boun,Carles needsto be maintained to avoid encroachments by farmerswhich woul-d remove any control_ over l_and use. rnparticular. Iogging roads need to be laid out tomini-mise intrusiorrs by vehicles and pedestrì.ans whc,are seeking access to the publÍc road system.

.¿.
of

l^liÌdlife conservation must combir¡e the preservationrare species and the expl0itation of others.
Strict Nature Reserves (SNR) need to be

c) Large
industry is
met. It would
trees, as well

a) Two
established:

Gola
the

GoLa

Mogbai (35 aq kn) in the central partNorth, incl-uding timberless =r.*p=upper catc.hmerrt _rf the Mogbai ri.verWemago (23 sq km) in the norther.n partEast

of
and

of

b) Hunting must
these two SNRg. This
DivisÍon in conjunctionjudiciary, supported
pro8ramme.

be prevented imnrediately inmust be done by the Forestrywith the local police andby a Laonservation edueation

c) More surveys are needed to investj_gate theprecise di-stribution and abundance of animars andpÌants . More research is neederl on: i ) the ef f ectsof logging and ii ) managi-ng both primary and loggedfLrrests to improve tne hãuitat for animals.
d ) The t^lildlife Conservationunderstaffed and cannot carry outunless more staff are recruited.

Branch is grossly
its duties properly

the
and

e) A field station needs to be established inGoIa Reserves from which to coordlnate forestrywil-dl-ife research and managenent.
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f) The WildLife Conservation Act (tg7}) needsto be up-dated to give more protection to speciesthat are being lost from sierrà Leone. sÍerra Leoneshould become a party to CITE-S.

3. Rural development outside
be coordinated with forest management:

the Reserves must

a ) community forests could usefuJ-ly be encouragedin farmland areas by suppi-ying seedlings from theReserves. This would give forest products that arerequired by rural- communities, but which are becomlngincreasintly scarce (e.g. tinber for houses and canoes,preferred fuelwoods).

b) Agro-forestry
development using rain
c.ash crops.

considerably more
trees for shading

needs
forest

c) Meat supplÍes are currentJ-y met by huntingand trapplng, without any formal management strategy.several management strategies need to be i_nvestigÀieoto ensure supplies are maintained:
- conplete domestication of aninals raised incaptive conditions may b'e possitrJ-e, trials withcane rats and giant rats proved initialLy successfulin Ghana and need investigation in Sierra Leone-
- seni-domestication through rante managementof farmbush areas may be possit'le to encourage duikerpopuJ-ations that can be cropped.
- managed hunting of wi]d primate and duikerpopulations may be aIlowed, especially in 1oggedforests, as J_ong as stocks can be maintained byenforcing seasonal or regional controls.

rN SUMMARY, A HOLTSTTC APPROACH TO MANACEMENT OFTHE GOLA FOREST RESERVES IS REOUTRED TO ALLOÍ^¡ SUSTATNED
EXPLOTTATION OF PLANT AND ANTMAL RESOURCES, Í.JTTHOUTSPECIES EXTTNCTIONS. HOI^¡EVER, IF CURRENT TRENDS AREALLOÍ^IED TO CONTINUE, STERRA LEONE V|TLL LOSE HER
LOT.TLAND RAIN FOREST, AND ALL lHE RESOURCES THERETN.
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PREFACE

The rain forests of the world are belng lost at an
al-armlng rate. especially in hlest Africa where it i-s
estimated that 5% of rain forests disappear each year.
There is, therefore, an urgent need to focus attent.ion
on the pì-isht of these areas so that the political_ will-
can be found to prevent their elimination. This report
ori the Gola Fc,rest Reserves in sierra Leone is written
for this reason and to point out that, if current
trends are al-lowed to conti-nue, a ciecade is ample time
for some of sierra Leone's rarest plants and animals to
become extinct.

There have been many ecological crises in Africa,
none more poignant than the recent -sahelian droughts.
Each tj-me conservation strategies have been
re-eval-uated. rnitial conservation strategies invorved
the preservation of sacrosanct parks, such âs ro;la1
huntÍng areas. which were expÌoited very carefully byvery few.

Such conservation strategies began to run into
troubÌe as land-hungry human populations expanded.
Economic justification was needed to explain u¡hy
national- parks shoul_d be set aside and wiÌdlands
carefully managed. From this need emerged a neLJ realism
in conservation doctrlne, weLl-summarised ir¡ the "world
conservatÍon strategy" of rucN, hlorld wiLdl-ife Fund and
UNEP. The strategy clearly showed that the foJ-lowing
make long-term economÍc sense: a) sustainable
exploitation of natural resources r b) maintenance of
ecological processes and c) preservation of genetÍc
dì-versJ-ty.

fn other words, bioÌogical resources can be
exploited indefinitely, but on]-y if allowed to recover.
However, this dÍctum, and the worl_d conservation.
strategy in general, underplays the problem of species
extinctions.

These are occurring at a rapid rate in t^Jest
African rain forests. Nonetheless, recent surveys of
rural communities in AfrÍca have shown that vi.lragers
have clear perceptions of their environment and do not
favour the extinction of species. A major difficulty
has always beer¡ equating species loss in ruonetary
terms. Fortunatel-y, however, economic theory is at last
beginning to catch up wÍth environmental reality to
offer a framework for evaluatirrg species' survival(Pearce, t987) -

fn this report f consider that species'
extinctions are unacceptable, since they represent the
final step in bad land management. At the same time, f

x1t-a
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accept that naturaL t-esources will- be expJ_oited, insome cases intensive.Iy, and only a few areas can beset aside, undisturbed, for the preservation of eachnatlon's natural heritage.
From this stance of "exploj.tatj.on withoutextinction" f have favoured th" 

"cosy=t"* approach toconservation, rather than pinpointini one or a fewspecies - Time is tr-ro short for everyãne to cJ-ing
eciality. ConsequentJ.y,
mates, my speciallty, but
bi.rds and other mammal_s to
ossible.

Care has been taken to ensure accuracy in thepresentation of the results, but any errors must remainmy responsi-bÍJ-ity- Furthermore, the recommendationsrepresent my views, based on the availabl_eevidence, ârril not necessariJ-y the views of agencieswhich funded the work or individuals and organisationswhich contributed to it.

GJ-yn DavÍes,
University CoIlege London

13th June 1997.
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isi l"lakeham shared theircontinually helped overcome
support was given bybers of the Medical_
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ch-Garwood, John MacMahonAlistair Farquharson
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1. INTRODUCTION

This report is about a survey of the fauna and
flora in the Gola Forests Reserves, eastern sierraLeone, which was carried out from December 1gg4 through
December 1985.

The fauna is an integral part of the rain forest
ecosystem and it is the loss of this whoLe ecosystemanimals, plants, soiJ- and water which is of cLrncernto politicians , Ìand-use planners and ecoì_ogists al_ike.Most African countrÍes are currently facing ecologicalproblems caused by past 1and use practices and,
arthough these problems are seldom as catastrophic asthose recently experienced in sahelian countries, theycan have a severery negative effect on social and
econornic development.

A basíc tenet of this report is that land
development needs to be reviewed in the light of recenttechnical information, with particular attention paid
to the ì-ong-tern consequences of current actions. Thereratively poor soils and heavy rainfaLl Ín coastal
l^lest Africa are ingredients for disaster when combinedwith short-term, maximum-gain economic policies.
Moreover, the scal-e of human population growth mayrequire modÍfication of tradÍtÍonar land use practices
to avoid exhaustion of resources.

rn sierra Leone the exproitation of wildli.fe and
"minor" forest resources has not been nanaged in a
systenatJ-c way. As a result, these resources arebeing depleted very rapidly despite their central roLein rural economÍes. For example, the trade in bushmeat
with Liberia probabl-y amounts to thousands of doll_ars
annual-ly.

The precarious position of wildlife conservation
in sierra Leone has been hieh-liehted in previous
reports (Phillipson, 1978; Teleki, 19BO; Oates, 19BO).Phill-ipson drew up a set of guiderines for management
and protection of wildl_ife, and the Government ofsierra Leone wiseJ-y ratified his report in parliament,
thereby conmitting itself to a poricy of rational useof the wil-dlife resource without species' extinctions.

As a first step towards practical inrplenentation
of this policy, notice was served in the Governmentgazette in 1986 of the intention to estabrish theoutamba-Kilimi Nationat park in the arid Gui.nean
savanna found in the north of the country.

ïhis is a vital first step in the country's
efforts to manage wildtife. It should be noted,however, that the diversity of plants and ani¡nals inthe Guinean elavannå ie lower than in rain foreste and

I
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¡nany of sierra Leone's rain f orest pJ-ants and animal-sdo not occur in outamba-KirÍmi. Therefore, forestregions need to be set aside and this action must betaken urgently since many rain forest species areextremely rare in the country due to pressures frornhunters, timber exploitatj_on and farmers.
I^Jith this knowledge, the Forestry Division of theMinistry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Forestryhas supported wildlife surveys that are carried out incollaboration with its t^lÍ]dlife conservation Branch toassess the situation in the Gola forest region. Adetailed elephant survey has already been carried out(Roth and Merz, 1983). Fol-lowing on from these surveys,the current project was primarily aimed at identifyingareas within the Gola Forest Reserves that would beuseful for wil-dlife preservati-on. rnf ormation wascollected to this end, bearing in mind that tinber hasto be supplied to the Nation from the Gola Forest

Reserves.

GEOGRAPTÌY

sierra Leone Ís one of the smallest countries incoastal [^]est Africa ( Fig 1 . 1 ) , covering an area of72,278 sq km with a population of aboui four nitlion.rt therefore has a very dense human population which isconcentrated largely in the south and east.
The south-western half of the country comprises al-owland plain, occasionalry interupted by inseibergs,which lies below 75m asl (Clarke, fgOg). There is if,e.,an abrupt, alnost li.near escarpment running from thenorth-west to the south-east which rises to give theeastern plateau (300-600m). The pÌateau is tãpped bySakan BÍriwa (1709m) and Bintumani (1945m), thåhighest mountain in AfrÍca west of Mount cameroon. Tenmajor rivers flow south-west, roughly parallel, fromthe northern uprands to the extensive mantrove s'Jarnpsalong the coast.
Annual rainfalÌ is conc--ntrated during a rainyseason of about four rnonths in the middle of the year.

The southern areas and centrar- part of the upland
escarpment recei.ve about 3, 0o0mm annually, bìJ't moreraín farls on the coastal zone and ress than 2,ooommfaLls in the arid north. At the end of the rainy seasonthe cord, dry Harmattan wind brows from the sahara,bringing dust and reducing both ternperature and airmoisture 1evels. The nean annual tenperature fructuateslittl-e from 80'F, although mean nonthly temperatures
are lowest in August and highest in March.
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The most ruxuriant vegetation that can resur_t fromthis equable climate is Tropical Rain Forest,characterised by a predomi-nance of evergreen trees witha closed canopy at about 3Om (Savill and Fox, Lg67).Lianas and epiphytes (e.g. ferns and orchids) festoonthe trees, but trasses are al_most absent from the darkforest floor. This type of forest becomes establ_ishectwhen fewer than three months have under 5Omm ofrainfall (Savil_1 and Fox, ]-967) . These conditj.ons occuri-n the southern regJ_on and eastern uplands.
As the length of the dry season increases, moredecj-duous tree species become dominant untilsemi--evegreen forest occurs where four months haveunder 5omm of rainfarl and the Harrnattan wi-nd has amore stressful- drying infl-uence. rf rainfall declinesfurther woodland savanna develops.
rn additÍon to its majestic size and the di.versestructure of its different woody vegetation, the rainforest has a high tree species diversity. rn one largeplot in sierra Leone's rain forest 97 tree species uJererecorded with girths greater than 1. gm, but iar morespecj-es are known to occur (Savill and Fox , 1967).These trees provi_de medicines, dyes, fueLwood andedible fruits, yet the forests have been commerci.allyexploited for 1ittle other than timber and bushmeat.

FORESÎ E)GLOITATION

The activity whÍch has resur-ted in the greatest
l-oss of forested areas in sÍerra Leone is agricuJ-ture.This i-ncrudes a variety of different practices, fromplantint cash crops under forest trees to cutting aJ-1the vegetatj.on bef ore pLanting rj.ce.

Each year farmers fell trees in smalr areas (tensof hectares) during the dry season and burn thevegetation to l-iberate nutrients into the soil_. Rice iscultivated for one or two years and root crops, likecassava r are often planted in part of the farmafterwards. The o1d farms are reft fallow and withirrtwo years have become coloni.sed by dense stands ofsnall-stature trees, entwi.ned with rianas. The smalrtrees form a fairly uniform canopy 3-5m above ground.This "farm bush" must be left for about eightyears for the soÍl to recover sufficientr-y to give thebest rice yields when refarmed. However, this period offaIlow is too short for the establishmeñt of wôodyvegetation other than the "farm bush" trees which arefast-growing and smalÌ in stature.
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This pattern of atriculture ü¡as modified byForestry Departments in t^Jest Africa to make use ofagricuÌtural Labour for the estabLishment of treeplantations. once commercial timber had been extracted
from forested areas, farmers were a1Ìocated pl_ots inwhich they cut and burned the remaining trees. Theythen planted tree seedlings beside their rice
seedlings. The farmers were initially responsible forthe maintanence of seedl-i.ngs, but Forestry personnel
assumed responsibility for trees once the farming hadstopped. The trees needed some minimar rnaintanence
until they were ready for harvesting 1s or more years
1ater.

This Taungya syetem of forestry has some inportantpractical Ímplications. Farmers must be strictly
controlled since they have few quaJ-ns about refarming
areas, irrespective of the land-use policy beingpracticed. There is ample evidence of charred stumps ofplantation trees Ín areas where new farrns have ueenplanted before the timber was extracted - As a resul-tforested areas are permanently converted to
agricultural land and lost to timber producers.

with so little forested Land left in sierra Leone,and the great difficurty of controlling villaters oncethey become established in forested 1ands, this
management system needs to be stopped.

undoubtedry tree pÌantations will be needed to
meet 1ocal tinber demands in the future, since denand
is greater than can be supplied by the few Forest
Reserves that remain. rt may be that areas within
Forest Reserves , frorn which far¡ners are excl-uded,
should be planted as has happened in part of Gola
North. However, a detail-ed study of plantation methodsis badì-y needed . rn particul-ar, it wourd be heì-pf ul to
know to what extent plantations could be devel_oþed: a)without cornpJ-etely clearing and burning an area and b)
making more use of indigenous tree species which are1oca1ly available and valued by rural communities.

One method of forest management that does notinvolve the devastating use of fire is the Tropfcar
SheLterwood System (TSS), developed in Nigeria (e.t.
Lawton , 1978) . ClÍmbers, and middle-storey and
understorey trees that are non-commerciaL are kirled toall-ow light to reach the saplings of cornmercial trees.
The connercial tree saplings are thereby encourage inthe understorey, and after tinber has been extracted,they rapidly develop to produce a yount crop offuture timber trees. These are peri.odÍcally cleared ofcIÍ¡nbers and competing non-commercÍaÌ tree species.
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The system is reported to have worked werl inNigeria (Lawton, Ig78) , although an experienced staffis required and land needs to be carefutr_y controrr_edfor 20 years before the benefits of this forestmar¡agement can be realised -Tinber extraction without manatement to Ímprovethe stand is the most basic form of land use in theGol-a Forest Reserves and it incorporates a wide ran8eof practices. There is generally ã rower girth limit of2-2-5n and onLy commercia.r- trees with rarger girths aresupposed to be cut - once a commercial tree, which maybe 35n tal-r and contain 3-5cu m of commercial- wood, isfeIled, the straight bole is cut into logs of about 1omì'ength. These are towed away, aJ-ong skid-paths thathave been pushed through the foresi uv ùurraozers, to aloading area where J-ogs are put onto trucks that takethem to the sawmil-L.
The damage to the forest varies with the intensÍtyof timber extraction, but rnany trees are knocked downwhen the tar-r timber trees far-l and when skid-paths,roading areas and roads are buirt. up t" 5o% of thecrown area of trees can be destroyed when IO% of thecrown is extracted (Skorupa and Johns , !gg7). MoreoversoiL is severely compacted by the neavy machinery whicÅis used.

There are some 25 species of crass 1 timber, whichhave dark wood and can be used for cabinet making, afurther 23 species of class z "constructÍon and ãån"r"r_purpose" timber, and 3g cr-ass 3 species which cañ beused for plywood (t^lhite, Ig72). Dãpending on thedistribution of these species in tne forest, theintensity of tÍmber stocking and extraction wirr vary.The average rate of stocking of commerciar species inGol-a North and East has been estimated at between46 cu n/ha and 56 cu m,/ha (white, !g72), with 5ocu m,/habeing considered a rear-istic 
".r"".s- (ó. Gabba, perscomm).

rnevitably these figures r.¡i-r-r change with time andnarket forces. ff demand j.ncreases, then previouslyi-gnored species beco¡ne narketable and the amount ofcommercial timber in an area wil_l increase _Ti-mber extraction at a rate of about 10 tree/haal1ows fair-to-good reteneration of the forestfollowing tinber extraction except along J_ogging roadsand skid-paths where soil has been compãcted.Management to improve reteneration oftän involves moremodification of the forest, as cl_imbers andnon-commercial species are weeded out, but this tendsto improve timber productivity without the loss of treespecíes.
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' The use of fire has a devastating effect on thetree species diversi.ty of an area since even thesmallest sapLings, which may be numerous in 1ogged
f orests , are lost. some tree species are re]-ativeJ_y
resistent to fÍre, and may coppice from burnt stumps ,but the najority of evergreen forest trees are poorly
adapted to survive burning. only if there are unburnt
f orest patches, to act as nucl-ei sourc.es of seeds , wilrsubstantial recol-onisation of burnt areas occur. rn
J-arge areas of farnland, where r-and is frequentry
reburned, onJ-y sma]l-stature f arm bush wirr becomeestablished.

The infl_uence of these practices on the rainforest fauna corresponds directry with the extent towhich the habi-tat i-s altered; the greater the change tothe vegetation, the greater the change to the raunÀ.
However, huntì.ng and trapping are additionaÌ pressures
facing animals, which can occur independentJ_y to, or asa consequence of, changes in the vegetation.

FORESTED LAND

The most thorough survey of di-fferent vegetation
types within sierra Leone was published i.n tgjg, basedon aerial photographs taken Ín 7976 (Gordon et â1,
1979) . This pubJ-icati-on estimated that, in southern andeastern areas, 365,20Oha were covered with
closed-canopy high forest (equivalent to 5% of thecountry) , 216,000 ha were covered in secondary forest(3.5% of the country) and 3,774,400ha (52 -27, of thecountry) with forest regrowth (largel_y farm bush).
There is some inevitable imprecisì-on in these figures
because of the map-sampling procedure used to calcul_atethem (see Ba1taxe, iD Kernan, lggO), but Ít can besafely concluded that between 4 -2% and 5% of sierra
Leone was covered in forest in L976. A decade later,
even less wiLl be covered.

These results show the way forested land has beenlost to agriculture. only 3.6% of the country comprised
secondary forest, where trees were between 1on and 3omtal1, which represents the thín margin of land betweenfarmlands and forest. Over half of the country,
however, was forest regrowth where tal-r trees had not
deveJ-oped.

this conversion of forest is particularly striking
when it is considered that over half of sierra Leonehas the climatic condi.tions to support evertreen orsemi-evergreen rain forest. The history of forest lossstems from past expJ-oitation of hÍsh quality timber
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Fisure 1.2 Area of prinary and secondary forest in 1976
(after Gordon et aI, L979)
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with little effort to repJ-ant or encourate regeneration
in logged areas. Subsequently, farmers were quick
to to into areas that had been opened up by timber
companies - This process progressed from west to east
and increased rapidJ-y as the human popuJ-ation expanded.
Forest now remains on the highlands of the southern and
Eastern Prc'vinces, the axial- mountain chain of the
Freetown Peninsula and in the lowLand Gola forests (FÍg
L.2) .

FOREST RESERVES

Comparison of the l_and still clothed by rain
forest and the l_and in gazetted Forest Reserves (Fig
1.3 ) shows that most forested 1and is in Forest
Reserves, even where these have been used for timber
production- The integrity of these Reserves must be
maintained if conplete loss of the evergreen forest
resource is to be avoided. rn some cases, l_ike the Tamaand TonkoÌi Reserves, there have already been
considerable encroachments by farmers before timber
was extracted (Kernan, 1980) . Corrsequentl_y vaLuable
tÍmber was lost and the Reserves are now redundant for
all- but the most carefully supervised plantation
forestry, which is expensive.

There are 295,012ha within Forest Reserve
boundaries (Table 1.1) of which 60% comprises
closed-canopy high forest (Kernan, 19gO). fn other
words , 3.9% of the country is 1n Forest Reserves
and 2.3% is rain forest within Forest Reserves. ln
Eastern Province, more than 20,o37]na had been exploited
for commercial timber by 1990 (i.e. 13% of forested
Reserves in the Province) and a further 1,71Oha had
been lost to farmers (Kernan, lgBO). These figures will_obviously increase with time.

I,Jildrife Reserves until the outamba-Kilini NationalPark was forrnally proposed in the Government Gazette in1986, the onry protected areas for wildlife were fournon-hunting Forest Reserves in which hunting without alicence is prohibited: hJestern Area (Freetown
Peninsula), Kangari Hi1ls, Loma Mountains and Tingi
Hill-s. The latter Forest Reserve was not recorded inthe FAO list of Reserves (Kernan, 19gO), but Sakan
Biriwa is the peak of the Tingi Hilrs and Baltaxe notedthat the sakan Biriwa Forest Reserve was ear-marked forwildlife preservation and protection forests.
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Figure 1.3
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Table I. I

Gazetted

Proposed

Number of
Reserves

Number of Reserves
larger than 4000ha

from Kernan,1980.

Table 1.2

I,Iestern Area

Kangari Hills

Loma Mountains

Sakan Biriwa

Areas withín Forest Reserves (ha)

PROVINCES

NorÈhern Eastern

Non-hunÈing ForesÈ Reserves

17688ha

8573ha

3320lha

t2137ha

97523 1541s4 15864 17688

4999 24816 4077 0

I2 7

Southern Llestern
Area
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The establ-ishment of non-hunting Forest Reserves
for the purposes of wildlife protection Í^¡as a
far-sighted step ùnich woul-d have been of the greatest
value if hunting within them had been effectively
controLled. However it was not. For example, hunting
tants, under the charge of two Liberian women in
Mongeri, have shot out large portions of the wildtife
in the Kangari Hil1s non-hunting Reserve (e. A1ieu,
pers comm). Furthermore, some farms have been made irr
the 2,8OOha of forest within this Reserve and another
5, 70Oha comprise steep hil_l_sides with littÌe f orest
cover (Kernan, 1980).

Similar reports come from the Loma Mountains
(PhiJ-lipson, L97A). Below the BOOm contour there is
extensive hunting in the forested areas (Te1eki, 19gO;
R. Happel-, pers comn) and above the gOOn contour there
is little forest. There are even reports of mountain
cLinbere taking shot-gun cartridges to pay for guides
from loca1 vi1lages. There is little information from
Sakan Biriwa, which is close to Lona and unlikeJ_y to
have fared much better at the hands of hunters.

The l^lestern Area f orest, which is essenti-al f or
protectj-on of Freetown's water supplies and to prevent
landslips onto the densely populated areas bel_ow, have
been exploited by hunters for a long time.

Thus, the few areas that have been set aside for
wildl-ife preservation are no longer of great vaIue,
especially for rain forest species, and other areas
need to be considered. The Gol_a Forests have long been
identified as of great importance, since they are the
only tract of primary lowland forest left in the
country (Lowes , \97O; t^lilkinson, 1-974; phil_lipson,
L97B; Merz, 1986) , and urgent conservation action is
needed to manage them for both tinber exploitation and
wildlife preservation.

CONSERVATION

l^lith this background it is clear that there is an
urgent need to preserve some areas of rain forest and
it has been recommended several times that part of the
Gola Reserves be set asi_de as a National park. This
sound recommendation deserves serious consideration.

To put conservation into a ful_Ier perspect j_ve,
Sierra Leone stands to lose a set of resources that
have been exploited to near-extinction, without any
comparable replacement of raw rnaterials being
available. Yet the forest, like arl biological systems,
has a capacity to regenerate to supply raw materials
for economic exploitation by rural communÍtj.es and

L2
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industry alike. rf it is Lost then exploitation wil.l_
cease and the biological store of plants and animars
that provides the basis for future innovations in
agricurtural and forestry practi-ces will arso be lost.
To set aside so¡ne sanctuaries is a smal_l_ premium
to pay now for the benefits of this inportant long-term
investment.

Lìther countries in west Africa have realised the
need for this long-tern strategy and set aside areas toavoid 1osÍng their rain forest resources. This will
also ensure that future generations are not deprived of
their heritage and obliged to view animal-s as stuffed
specimens Ín museums, or prants as paintings in books.
rn Ghana, the Bia National park, in combination with
the adjoining Game and Forest Reserves, amounts
to 70,OOOha of primary forest (Roth and Merz, 19g3). fnrvory coast, the Tai Nationar park of 340, oooha is the
largest area of Land protected in the upper Guinean
region, although not all of it is primary forest and itis suffering from farming and hunting. rn Liberia, the
Sapo National Park comprises 130, OOOha of evergreen
forest.

Sierra Leone stil_Ì has an opportunity to foll_ow
the exanple of its neighbours and set aside some areas
for rain forest preservation.
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2. GOLA FOREST RESERVES

BACKGROUND

The three GoLa Forest Reserves encompass a rain
forest area of 74a sq km along the south-eastern edge
of Sierra Leone: Go.l-a North (458 sq km), Gol_a East (229
sq km) and Gola I^lest (.62 sq km). In adrninistrative
terms, al-l three Reserves are Ín Kenema District of the
Eastern Province, administered through the provincial_
Secretary in Kenema. From north to south, the bulk of
the Reserves lies in Mal-ena, Nomo, Tunkia and Makpele
chiefdoms, with Lalehun (Forestry Division He) in
Guara ch j.ef dom ( Fig 2 - 1) .

The Reserves 1ie between the large Moa and
Mano,/Moro ¡ivers, wi.th the intervening Mahoi river
bordering Gola North and dividing Gora t"Jest from Gola
East (Fig 2-t). Gola l^lest is low-lying, as j_s the
southern part of Gola East, with many swampy areas arrd
a few low hills (150m hieh). Towards the northern part
of Gola East, more substantiaL hil-l-s arise, such
as Bagra Hill (330m), but few other places exceed 150¡n.

Most of Gola North is over 300m in elevation and
rolring hil-Is dominate the central part of the Reserve,
with some abrupt breaks caused by steep-sided valIeys.
In the north, especially the northern extension, the
hills become very rugged, aì-though the highest peak is
only 475m. There is no obvious al-titudinal zonation of
the vegetation within the Golas. Tropical evergreen
rain forest predominates and different tree species
associations arise as a result of edaphic and
historical influences. rather than al-titudinal effects.

Gazettement The Forest Reserves were establi.shed in
L926 (Gola East and [.lest) and 1930 (Gola North), when
the Colonial Adninistration negotiated transfer ofjurlsdictj-on over the land from the Chiefdoms to the
Central Government. The Forestry Division of the
Ministry of Agricurture, Natural Resources and Forestry
is charged with administering them. fn the 1960's and
1970's so¡ne ef forts were made to get ¡nore extensions
added to the Reserves, but these have not been
successful.

Ti¡nber exploítatlon The Gol-a Forest Reserves, along
with the Kambui Hil1s Reserves, form the bulk of the
Kene¡na Sawmill Series supply area. Several smaLl
private companies Ín the Kenema area have made
arrangements to cut timber in "savage" areas outside
Forest Reserves, but only two companies have been

I7



Figure 2 ' 1 Approximate location of Chiefdom boundaries and main rivers
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j-nvolved in conmercial- exploitation within the
Reserves: Forest fndustries Corporatj.on (FIC), a Sierra
Leonean company acti-ng under the Ministry of rrade andrndustry, and sierra Leone TÍmber rndustries (srLETr),
an ftalian-Sierra Leonean company. SI1ETI had a
chequered history and timber operations whÍch began in
1976 came to an abrupt end in 1993, despj.te the 25-year
concession agreement. Frc, however, have been operating
in Gora North since the 1g6o's and Gol-a East and west
were included in theÍr concession in tgg4, when srLETr
had left.

In Gola t^Jest, SILETf built roads through the
reserve to peripheral viJ_lages whose Chiefs agreed
to fet SfLETf cut timber from salvage areas in the
vicinity of the vÍllages (i.e. outside the Reserves).
rn return the village got a road whi.ch linked them with
the main road system. rnitialJ-y, only the most valuable
tinbers were cut for export both within Gola west and
in the surrounding salvage areas.

Under pressure from Government, SILETI built a
sawmilL in Gola East and began to process tinber for
the locaL market, âs wel_I as for export. As a resul-t a
much wider range of tinber species were exploited; a
hi.gher intensÍty of timber extraction proceeded in Gola
East and parts of Gola tJest were relogged.

It remains uncl-ear how much tÍnber has been cut in
Gola East because many tree were left to rot when
SILETf pulled out. A loggi.ng road has been cut right
across the breadth of the Reserve to Wunde, so a large
area night have been exploÍted. fn 1gBS, FfC re-cut
part of Block 5 in GoIa East to supply the sawmill i.n
Kenema.

In Gola North, âD area of about 35 sq km around
Lalehun was fell-ed relatively liehtj_y in 1967 and !g7S
by FIC, after which the area was left to regenerate. fn
1984 the FIC operation returned from Ka¡nbui Hills to
Gola North. This was done as part of an aid progra¡nme,
sponsored by the l^Jest German Government, whi.ch included
the building of a new sawmi.ll in Kenema and financing
of timber operatÍons. UnfortunateJ-y this protramme
paid little attentj-on to conservation issues in the
region.

Settlement and cultivatlon At present there are no
permanent settlements within the Gola Reserves and
this has probabJ-y been the case over the last SO years.
Villages are concentrated around the boundaries, with
especially hish concentrations along the northern
borders of Gola East and West (Fig 2-2). This Ís
the area in which past agricultural encroachments have
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Ffeure 2.2
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been noted and forewarns of future problems. other
concentrations of villages are along the southern
border of Gola East and the northern border of Gol_a
North. Overall, however, the integrity of the Forest
Reserves has been we1Ì respected (Rernan, 19gO).

There is evidence of hunters' canps, roughJ_y made
for short expeditions, dotted throughout the Reserves.
Diamond and gold prospectors are active along many of
the rivers in Eastern Province, especiaJ-ly when the
water l-evel- is low durj.ng the dry season. people
engaged in these activities also set up camps, as
has been reported fro¡n the lower reaches of the Mogbai
river (Roth and Merz, 1983) and are difficult to
control because of the lure of quick riches. They
can do extensive damage to the vegetation along water
courses, but they tend not to farm and only hunt to
feed themsel-ves.

There are several enc-l-aves intruding into the
Reserves where villages and farms were establ-ished Ín
the past. Good examples are the Tolo and wunde enclaves
on the banks of the Mano river, and the hlaiawayehun
enclave on the southern border of Gola North.

The extent of past settlement is indicated by the
presence of stone monuments in Gola North (Fox, 1969)
and descriptions of how parts of Gola East and t^jest
u¡ere settl-ed during the early part of this century
(Small, 1953). ft appeârs that farms were established
by fishing communities in the larger river valIeys,
such as the Moa and Mahoi. Occasionalì.y sma11 areas
r^rere aLso cleared in the re¡noter parts of the Reserves
by fugitives who had fled bitter chiefdom disputes.

Thus, there are many areas of secondary vegetation
arisi-ng from human activities r.¡ithin the Gora Reserves.
However, there are also large tracts of forest
dominated by cJ-imax fornation tree species, such as the
tiant mahoganies, which show littl-e sign of past human
disturbance -

Hunting The unfavourable conditions for cattle and
other livestock in the moíst tropical zone of t^Jest
Africa has lead to a tradi-tional- reliance on fish and
bushmeat as sources of animal protein. Different
communities have different preferences. For instance
Moslems tend to disdaj.n monkey meat and fishing
communities obviously rely more on fish, but hunting of
wildlife is a major activity anywhere-

Different hunting techniques have evol_ved around
three basic strategies: chasi-ng or driving with dogs,
shooting with tuns and setting traps. Dogs nay be
used to track animals or flush them from thickets, but
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Table 2.3 Map of main roads and relatÍve intensÍty ofhuntlng (heavier stippling, *o." hunting)
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they are not frequentl_y used in forest areas.
More commonly, shot-guns are used in the daytime

to hunt prinates or anteJ_opes (duikers) which are luredto the hunter by decoy ca1ls fron a whistre. ungulates
are hunted at night, when spot-J_ights are used todetect their eye-shine and dazzre them while the hunter
takes ain. These are the commonest hunting methods inforested areas. on the edge of the forest, and around
farmÌand near forests, fence Lines are made from
saplings and snares are set in gaps through which smalrterrestriaL animal_s are forced to pass.

An important influence on present hunting trends
was the offÍcial monkey drives organised by the
Ministry of Agricurture in the 1940's and 50's. Tens of
thousands of monkeys r^¡ere ki. IÌed annualÌy, over a
l4-year period, for a bounty paid on each head.
This set a precedent for large numbers of Liberian
hunters to enter si.erra Leone and make arrangements
with farners whereby the hunters kept the meat, which
was snoked and exported to Liberia, and heads or tails
were left with the farmers so that they could cLaim the
bounty.

The policy ceased, but the Liberi_ans continued to
come to Sierra Leone for bushneat, which had been
largely eliminated by huntÍng from many parts of their
own country. rn sierra Leone, the farmers wished the
monkeys dead and pernÍtted the huntint for a small
charge. Needless to sây, the preferred prey i.tems LJere
monkeys which did little crop damage (e.g. CoLobus spp)
and major crop pests l-ike green monkeys, which ãie wary
of hunters, did not tet eliminated.

At present, it is estimated that during the dry
season, when bushmeat can be snoked before exportr more
than ten 30-ton l-orri.es carry bushneat out of sierra
Leone each month (4.P. Koroma, pers comm).

In recent times commercial hunting has grown to
such enormous proportions that a national newspaper
noted that "Monkeys were saved" when the border between
Sierra Leone and Liberia was closed for political
reasons. This great economic pressure to hunt bushmeat
for export to Liberia has resuLted in commercial tangsof hunters systematically hunting in areas all over the
country- The hunting is increasingly carried out by
Sierra Leoneans for economic tain rather than food.

To give an indication of the political power of
the hunters, Forest Division Rangers near Bo have hadtheir lives threatened by hunters and Senior Officers
L¡ere obliged to re.l-ease from custody a lorry load of
monkeys which r^¡ere shot and exported iI1egal1y.
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The proxirnity of the Gola Forest Reserves toLiberia equates with their vulnerabiJ_ity toexploitation by hunters . For exanpJ_e, the paramount
chief of Nc'mo reported to the provincial secretary(Kenena) that hunters were crossing from six knownLiberian villages or camps to hunt in Gol_a North (24t'h
November 1984).

rn Gola East, the situation is even worse becauseof the presence of an iron rnine at congo, on the Manoriver opposj_te tJunde (FÍg 2.3). There was a factory formaking shot-gun cartridges, lcrurâr- de¡nand f or bush-meatand a direct road to Monrovia. Large numbers of huntersentered sierra Leone via t^runde and hunted veryintensively in the southern part of Gola East and Gota[^Jest. The mine ceased activities in March lggs, trutthey may recommence.
commercial hunting by sierra Leoneans has beeninf requent in the past but j.s greatJ.y increasing.villagers around Gola t.lest have done some huntiñgwithin the Reserve to get meat, much e-rf which waÀ soldat the Congo mine. This activity was stopped by theArmy who moved into the area to que1l politicar. unrestand prohibited the possession of all firearms betweenrgaz and 198s. so fierce were the Army regulations thatv11lagers even collected spent cartrÍdges from theforest floor to avoid army investigations.
People from Njama clearry hunt in the northernpart of Gola East and, of nuch more concernr a hunting

tant Ís begining to operate out of Lalehun,
concentrating on the little disturbed Gola North.
other factors Two other factors have an i_ndi_rectinfluence on wildlife, but need mention because theyconcern the movement of peopì-e through the Reserves andmay pose a problem to future managernent.

As noted, there are dianond di-ggers working on theMogbai river. Many diamond diggers tiaver throulh tneGola Reserves to smuggle diamonds into Liberia _ Burkiergoods, like hill rice and palm oÍI, are al_so suruggledwhich means that the Reserves are a thoroughfare. Thisespecially applies between LaLehun and pandebu
(thereafter to the Liberian market town of Kealfa),
between Njama and rolo and between Gegbwema and wunde-A related compJ-ication is that cattl_e are dri.venfrom Guinea, via Njama and Toro, for sar-e in Li_beria.The number of cattre passing this route i_s surprisinEryhish, and the school-teacher at Njama estinateä thãI:over 150 cattle passed each month. More accurate
infor¡nation is needed on these cattle movements sincethey nay pose a risk of disease trans¡nj.ssion to
antelopes in GoIa East.
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SURVEY SITES

Prior to this study there h¡as littre information
avail-ab1e on the effects of hunting and timber
extraction on mammal-s and birds in the Gola Forest
Reserves. The Forest Elephant popuJ-ations had been welr
studÍed within the Reserves (Roth and Merz, 19g3),
surveys had been made of primates elsewhere in the
Southern Province (Oates, 19gO) and there was a
nation-wide survey of hunting done l_argely through
interviews with hunters (Te1eki, 19gO). However, DO
overalL summary was available for the Golas and i.t was
necessary to sel-ect survey sites therein to assess the
influence of hunting and logging.

Five si.tes were sel_ected during preliminary
surveys carried out in Dece¡nber 1994 ( Tab1e 2. 1 ) . The
details of the different methods used for botanical and
zoological surveys are given at the beginnint of the
two chapters which follow. rn outline, an eight hectare
botaniu-:al p]-at was established at each site. In the
area in and around this plot a survey-trail was used
to search for al_l larger mammals and birds.

The surveys r^¡ere carri.ed out at the end of one dry
season (Feb - Apr) and the beginning of the next (Oct
and Nov) . This was because roads' in the area were often
impassable during the wet season and because it was
futile to do wil-dlife surveys in the rain. The weather
during the surveys was generaÌly fine; the worst
encountered was at the end of,the dry season (April),
when two mornings were partly disrupted by rain.

Hunting and tinber extraction intensities varied
between the sites:

1) Mogbaí This primary forest site, used during
forest enumeratÍons in the 1960's (camp 7), was in the
centre of Gola North on the southern flank of the
Mogbai river some 2 km upstream (west) of low-lying
marshy areas which domi-nate the niddle reaches of the
river. The survey area was on the floor of a flat
va11ey running through rolling hills. rt was moderately
well drained, with a snal1 marshy area within.

The forest showed no obvi.ous signs of recent
human disturbance and the intensity of huntint was
lisht. Two shot-gun cartridges were found on the trai.I
leading to the canp, but none in the survey area änd
old paths r^rere overgrown. There was an ol_d hunters '
drying rack on the Mogbai river, about 7S0m downstream
of the camp, but animals in the survey area did not
show the strong alar¡n reactions to humans that were
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Table 2.1

Survey site

INTENSIVE SURVEYS SITES IN THE GOLA FOREST RESERVES AND ON TII,IAI ISLAND

Location Altltude
(rn)

Topography

Rolling
hills

Steep

Forest
tyPe

Logged
( 1e82)

Heavily

tiry;8r
01d
secondary

Hunting
Pressure

very
heavy

Trail
(m)

20r0

Dates

23/2/Bs -
213/8s

30/3/85 -
6/4/Bs

30/4/Bs
7 /5/8s

6/r2/8s -
L3/12/8s

l.Mogbai (G. North) 10'52'tI, 7"39'N 300

2.Koye (G.North) 10'57 'IÀr, 7"38 rN

Unlogged lighr 1650

Unlogged lighr I8 70

Unlogged moderate 1750

t20-
220

\ 3.I^Iemago (G.East) llo04'I^r, 7o27'N I60 Moderate

4.Mahoi (G.nasr) lIo I2'W, 7o22'N I0O Low-lylng

5.Gola LIest llolgtl^I , 702grN I30 ShaIIow
h111ock

6.Tlwal (east side) Ilo2l rI4t, 7"33 'N l0O Low-lying

B5
85

r/ n/
8/rL/

moderately 1870
heavy

llght

ti



apparent in areas where intensive huntj.nt has occ.urred

2) Koye This was a primary forest site sandwiclied
between the Waiawayehun enclave 1.5 km to the south,
and f orest that was l-ogted in the l-ate 1960's , 1 km
north-west. The survey camp was made at the base of an
escarpment which defined the western valley-side of one
of the Koye river tributaries. The steep hillside was
dominated by l-arte boulders and sheets of bare rock
were encountered at several places. Streams were
narrow, with steep-sided valleys and boul-der-strewn or
bedrock bottoms.

The forest on this hillside was unfelled, but the
canopy was broken in many places due to the irratic
terrain. The vegetation at the base of the escarpment
near the stream was festooned with lianas and large
cotton trees (Çe¡bg_penlanQ¡g) were present, sutgesting
past farming activities. There was some evi-dence of
hunting, ås might be expected considering the proximity
of Waiawayehun. Two old cartridges L¡ere found wj-thin
the survey area and a hunter's camp was burnt 400m away
from the survey area in 1980. Furthermore, several
recently cleared trails ran though the area and a shot
was heard in the distance on one night.

3) Wemago This was the survey carried out in the
primary forest of Gola East, oû the side of Bagra Hill-
which is the highest point in Gola East. The survey
trail- was cut on the north-eastern flank. There were
few steep slopes, except at one point where a waterfall
f lowed i-nto the f^lernago ri.ver.

The forest r^ras l-ittIe disturbed by human activity
and many areas had a closed canopy with correspondÍng1y
open understorey. Hunting in the area was moderate,
judging from the 10 cartridges found in about three
mil-es of trail leading from Njama to the survey area.
There were also cartri.dges and batteries (used Ín
lights when hunting at night) on the trail- between the
survey camp and the Mano river. Loca1 people confirned
that there were moderate l-evel-s of hunting.

4) Mahoi This survey site was 2OOm away from the
Mahoi river, oD a snall tributary. The area was fJ-at,
low lying and probably partly flooded when the MahoÍ
was in spate during the rainy season. Sone areas were
marehy, with damp soil even in the dry season, and
there were small Bephia-palm swamps in poorly drained
areas. HaIf of the survey area was a better drair¡ed
small knoll.
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The vegetation was a mixture of swamp,/marsh
formations, riveri-ne tree species and some dry forest
species on the knoll. Two tractor skid paths, used todrag feLled timber away in t9A2 logging operations,
i-ntruded into three of the 32 botanicar quadrats. Three
felled trees were encountered along the survey path and
a total- of six stumps L¡ere counted in the eight hectare
botanical plot. This is lieht intensity feJ_1ing. There
r^¡ere thickets of TrgBa and Ugganga trees coJ_oni_sing
recentì.y bared areas and there were thick blankets ofli.anas, including rattans, in some of the ¡nore heavilydisturbed places.

The whole area is notorious for the intense
hunting pressure it suffers. Liberian hunters offerred
to sel1 bushmeat to survey teams that camped beside theMahoi river in 1980 and Roth and Merz (19g3) statedthat a shotgun cartridge was left every 1OOm, onaverate, between Mahoi and wunde in a three rnonthperiod in 7982. Hunting in the are was intense becauseit was near the Mahoi bridge which funners hunters
through this snall area. Even with the recent armypatrols in the area, shots uJere heard on two nighis.

5) Gola glest This was the second survey inlogged forests, located in the northern part of GolaLlest. The canpsite was on a smaIl hillock and thesurvey trail encompassed Íts sha110w apex. No steepterrain was encountered and there were several sma1lstreams in the area draining two finger-like swamps.
Timber had been extracted from the area at anintensive rate Ín 1979/AO. Fifty-one stumps were

counted in an eight hectare pJ_ot and skid paths
oc.curred in 26 of the 32 botanical quadrats. There wasan inevitable increase in the numbers of colonisingplant specÍes j-n the area, but the liana load wassurpri.singly low considering the extent of the
disturbance. A number of large trees stilr renained inthe area.

The extent of hunting was diffÍcult to assess
because shotgun cartridges had been cleared away byvillagers. Hunters from Liberia were reported to visitnearby Golawoma frequently, until the recent Armypatrols, and locar vÍ11agers spoke of shootS.ng monkeysto sell in congo. several shots were heard on oneevening and farrners shot animals raÍding their crops.villagers also set snares in thÍs part of the Reserveand an old one was seen near the survey trail whichstretched for 250m. rt was concluded that huntingpressure was moderate.
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6) 
'f¡'lar 

No systernatic surveys r.¡ere carried outon Tiwai to provide data exactly eqúivalent to thosecolLected at the abov" 
"it"=. However, considerableresearch has been done on the isiÀr,ã-,lr,i"r, alrowsuseful comparisgl of the presence and reLativeabundanc" or. 

¡f 
if.ferent spLcies on ii;"i and in theGolas. This in turn aLlows a fuller look at the

;ljl|:ii"""3: huntins ãnã iaoitat aisturuance on ani¡nal
The east;sÍde study area on Tiwai (6Oha) is amosaic of habitats. Vosi -ornprises 

cLosed-canopy,otd secondary forest, uãuna"à in inã-"]=t by a 5om r¡idestrip of rÍverine vegetation (not do¡ninated by Raphiapatms). There is a sñati-lgg¡fe p.ir-=r"mp and a patchof young farnbush (ctearea- 5-10 years ago). charcoalrecorded in soil pits indicates if¡"t .,rtn of theforested area was farmed in the past, and theclosed-canopv forest is probably-¿õ:åo-iears ord.There j-s evidence oi past hunting ån the isr.and,from spent cartridges stiri in tË-;;:.ì ou. no recentlarge scare huntin! has uÀ"n reported. The barrierforr¡ed by the rive" t,"s ã-t".""å r.,,rntå"å, âs has rocardissatisf acti-on with r,iuerian r,"rri""=; iehaviour. pasthunting pressure on Tiwai ï.: lieht, thårefore,and Barrie chÍefdom eutr¡orities ñ."å eïiectiverv bannedal-l hunting on the island à*r"" the past four years.
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3. TREE FLORA

Foresters have concentrated rnuch work irr the GolaReserves because of theÍr treat economic importance.
rnitial large-scal-e enumerations of commerciaÌ trees
were made in the early 1950's by Small ( 19a3 ) in GoLaEast and West followed, iD the early 196O's, by Fox,sintensive survey of parts of Gola North (Fox, 1969)which was extended in the l-ate 1960's (t^rhite, rg72) toincl-ude most of the Reserves. The surveys concentrated
on whatever species were commercially valuable at thetine and littl-e informati-on was collected on
non-co¡nmercial- trees and smaller pJ-ants. Even thoseplants of potential economi-c value, such as orchids,
were not studied although some omissions were filled
by a nation-wide survey of the tree flora (savill andFox, 1967) .

The botanical- work carried out during the present
project is limited to descri.bing in sone detail the
forest areas in which intensive surveys of the fauna
were carried out. The aim was to measure the diversity
and density of different tree species in an effort to
assess how ti-mber extraction changed the forest and
infruenced animal population. Furthermore, both the
Forest Division and Forest rndustries corporation were
keen that botanical information be col-l-ected to make
this survey report as comprehensive as possible.

METHODS

A team of eight to ten men conducted a botanical
survey over a ten-day period. One pLot (gha) was
cut through the forest, sub-di-vided into 32 quadrats
(0.25ha each).. The plot was 4oom J-ong and 2oom wide and
ori-entated along the cardÍnal points of the compass
and overlay the area encl_osed by a trail used in
faunal surveys.

rn each pJ-ot, all- the trees over 40cn dianeter atbreast height (dbh) were identified to specì.es or
tenus, and had their boles measured in centimeters. To
sampre the smaller trees, aI] trees with boles down to
locm dbh were enumerated in a sÍnirar fashion in thefour corner quadrats of each plot. Thus, all trees
over 4ocm dbh in an tha plot and all trees over 10cm
dbh in a tha sub-sample of the plot were enumerated atfive survey sites in the GoLa Reserves (Fig. 3.1).

On liwai, several people contributed data towards
the botanical enumerations used be1ow. All trees over
40cm dbh were enumerated by G. H. t"Jhitesides and
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All_ trees with girths larger than 40cn dÍameter v¡ereincruded in the enumeration. rn the four 
"oirr". quadratsall Èrees larger than 10cn diameter at breast hefght wereenumerated.

3 I Dfagram of the layout of botanlcal plots
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lable 3.1

Number of trees in a) gha plot and b) tha sub_plot

Mogbai Koye Wemago Mahoi GoIa West Tiwai
1

, '..j

ttil
;iift

; :,,I
i';',,1

"., 11rl
r.'i.,,'1
;i,l

(À)
(rt

a) Large trees
(over 4Ocm 9Þh)

b) AII trees
(over lOcm gbh)

264 339 400 354

306 43L 4L9 367

3óO

466

40-2

301

M



'T ' F ' oates in a 40ha area on the eastern sÍde of theisr-and and an gha p10t was delimited in this area. Thesub-sampr'e of four corner quadrats, in which treesover lOcm dbh were mapped and enumerated was firstworked by -t. Conteh, as part of an undergraduateproject with Njal_a Univeisity CoÌ1es.,-..O wasre-enumerated by S.K. Samai (Fo¡est Division Botanist)and myself.
The methods represent a compromise between whatwas needed to give a comparison àf the forest indifferent areas u¡ere faunal surveys ;;r¿ conducted andthe anount of work that courd u" å"""iàà out by a tea¡nin the fortnight that was available each month. Theestabl_ishment of a single pj_ot all_ows descriptionof the forest, but the rain forest is veryheterogeneous and care must be taken not toover-extrapoJ-ate from smal1 p10ts to large tracts offorest.

FOREST STRUCTURE

ft is commonJ_y hel_d that the rain forest as awhole i-s made up of several layers oi t-"" croü¡ns: anand upper canopy all ofergent trees (e.g. Richards,sÍs on which to consider
ferent tree species tendingto predoninate 

'n 
onry one or two of the strata. rt isa simplistic picture, however. and it is oftendifficult to discern the strata at any given point Ínthe forest.

One important reason
cycJ_e of the forest dÍsrupt
1976). Big trees die and f.canopy which are quickly colight-demanding specJ.es _ Ascolonising vegetation becomes shaded out and the patchchanges fro¡n "gap" phase to ,,building-ph""",,
vegetation. Thl?,. in turn, wilL give-wåy to ,,mature,,phase forest which is domínated Ëy t.ff" trees and inwhich canopy stratification is cl_earer.Thus the forest is a mosaic of gap, building andmature phase tree patches, throug¡, 

"ñiår, r-ianas weaveto further confuse the picture. io a large extent,these different phases ðr the forest growth cycle inprimary forest. are anaÌogous to the differentsuccessional stages of vãgetation which arise whenf orest areas are cut an,l ief t to "=g=n;"_te.
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Flgure 3.2
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There were some noticeable differences between thenumber of trees encountered in each of the six pJ-ots
( Tabl-e 3. 1 ) , but there was no apparent correspondencebetween the number of large trees in a pr-ot and thenumber of smalr- trees in the sub-sampre of the sameplot. The scarcity of both large and small trees atMogbai can be attributed to a treeless, pebbre-strewntributary of the Mogbai river which covered four of the32 quadrats. The very steep terrain at Koye, withoccasional outcrops of bare rock, may be the primaryreason why so few large trees were recorded there.However, there was an abundance of smar-r- trees there,as was the case in the other two hir-r-side prots, r.Jemágoand Gola t'rest. The abundance of large trees in theTiwai pJ-ot indicated that the canopy *"= rerativelyclosed, but the scarcity of smalr- t.".= is difficurt tounderstand.

The most surprising result of these comparisonswas that there did not apF,ear to be fewer laige treesin either of the logged forest plots despite eighttrees having been 
""i from the Mogbai plot and sl treesfrom the other.

A conspicuous artefact of the sampling method wasthat the thickets of colonisrng trees 
"f,i"npredoninated on the logging roads were too smatr- to beÍncl-uded in the sub-sampJ-e of smalr- trees. A majorincrease in the nunber of colonising trees in thelogged forest ptots wour-d be expected in the comingyears.

A more detailed examination of the distributiondifferent girth cl_asses in the tha sub_samples (Fig.
3 ' 2) shows an interesting similarity between roggedforests and prj-mary forest, over 60% of arl_ treesmeasured were in the srnallest girth class in all pJ_otexcept one. At Koye only 56% wère, and there was acorresponding increase in the size of the next girthcl-ass. The sampÌe was too small to say very much abouthe abundance of the largest trees, except that theywere poorÌy represented at Tiwai, which is a comnonfeature of secondary forests.

TREE SPECIES

The Gola Forest Reserves are predominantr-y coveredforest formation known as the Herigfgfã/lgpÞrrawhich is characterised by a predominance ofle¡a-stllis and Çr{elspeÞe]gs_feriãË¡y¿fuq in thecanopy, accompanÍed by lesser numUers-of
IopþleUtr_iyorgnse and lqpþira_etele (Fox, 196s).ionally the two preaoniñãñt spãðlãJ are
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outnumbered by local- concentrations of BraqhygteEia
leongnsis and Didqlqlia idea (Fox, 196g1. iñdeedl-[f,"
latfei-ãþeciesl-;hüh-i;-üñique to Gola North, is
mutually excl_usive of Hqritiera utilis. This
exenplifies the patchwãFk-õF-ãiffã;;t forest rree
associations within the main HefllfCfe/Lqphffaformation in which nany species are gietã;iõu;.

Different associations are typical of specific
areas or edaphi-c conditions. For example, parinari
excelsa is widespread i-n a range of habitatJ Fiõm-
farmbush to evergreen forest in slerra Leone but
has a localised distribution in the Golas, favouring
roJ-1ing hil-1s (Savi11 and Fox, tg67) - Efeeigeyphonegglglnatus and Cqlhgnfg¡_e1lissigUq arã riverside
trees and Çynguglra_leonensig is generalJ-y a tree ofmoist sites, of ten occurring in assocj.ation with
He¡ltle¡e-ulifrg. rt has also been recorded at drier
areas (Fox, 1968). A guild of species which assocÍates
commonly in noist areas of the Gol_as is
Bgcrephyl-La, Uapaca_ggingËnsis and Iylo(Fox and Savill-, 1967 ) while, ir¡ the r¡é
East and West, Gilbertiodendron spp and
ÞtrpUlosa_are diagnostic (Smal1, 1953).

An inportant j_nfluence on forest formations
throughout west Africa is man, and this applies equalì_yin the Go1as where stone monuments indicate past
settlenent within the Reserves (Fox, 196g). As
discussed above, cuttÍng down trees increases the
amount of light penetrating through the dark
understorey of the forest which favours the
estabrishment of colonising tree species and l_ianas.

The first phase colonizers of open ground and
large taps in the forest, such as Uargnganamaçlagascarensis and MggaqgA_cecropioiggg, Je1dompersist for long since their seedli.ngs are not tolerantof shade a

lgntaglethlg
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t swamps of Gola
Mitragyna
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nd species Like Funtamia africana and
_angoJ-ensis soon-ãüã;ã"ã-thãrl-olrrerentcnanthus

species pref er dif ferent degrees of irl-umi_nation. Forexample, ôlbizia_zygia and ealiggli_e¡cel_ga prefer
more light than do clinax forest species uüi torerate
more shade than do first-phase colonisers.

Another human influence is that very hard-wooded
trees such as Klainedoxa_gabongnsis, are difficult
to cut and remain in farmed areas. Large sasoglottis
gabonensis trees in farmlands which lack any othãi-talltrees have been cited as an example of this situationby Small (1953).

rn the lower leveLs of the forest there are three
main categorÍes of trees. There are those species whichare always sma1l, even when mature, which predominate
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irr the dark understorey (e.9. Dfggpylgg spp and VflgX
Bacrag!þa). These tend to be widespread and locally
abundarrt. A second category is the medium-sized,
shade-tolerant trees which attain their full- height
in the middl-e and upper canopies of the f orest e ' g.

a_fragrans and Qngokga_Eole. FinalIy, yount
trees of upper canopy and emergent species may remai-n
in the lower levels of the forest until they emerge
into the sunshine, often through a gap caused by a

treef al-1 .

Large tree plot The number of species of the large
trees in the six plots varied between 33 and 69, with a
total- of 135 different tree species being encountered
j-n all (Appendj-x ta). The number of trees Per species
in the tree primary forest sites (5.7 , 5.8, 6.1 ) was
somewhat lower than in the ej-ther of the l-ogged
forest pl-ots (7 -7, 7 -B) and about hal-f that recorded
for the closed-canopy secondary forest on Tiwai (12.2).
This gives a tentative indication that timber
extraction depresses the speci.es richness of forests,
and a stronger indication that the forest on Tiwaj-
has a low species richness.

An important reason for the low tree species
richness in the Tiwai plot is likeIy to be past farming
activities. In particular, burni-ng of areas before
crops are planted kills off seedlings and sapl-ings of
most species. A further Ìikely constraint is that the
Moa river can act
between forested

barrj-er to seed dispersal
and the island, especial-J-y

asa
areas

sÍnce much farming has taken place on the riverbanks.
Fina1ly, past changes in the ri-ver course and variation
in the soils could have strongly influenced the tree
species composJ.tion of the j.s1and.

If the ten commonest species from each site are
compared (Tabl-e 3.2) it is even clearer that the forest
on Tiwaí has a large secondary forest component.
Fgntaqj-a_africana, Eglatrhena-lloriÞuqdg and Pvcnanthus
angolgngis are all characteristic of secondary forests
in Sierra Leone (Savi11 and Fox, L967) and all are
abundant on Tiwai. Other common species are Hannoa
klaineana, an early colonizer of farm bush, Tgrminglle
iyoreDse, a common secondary forest species uncommon in
primary forests and Al-biZL1-zygLa which is typicaÌ of
very open-canopy forest and savanna vegetation (Savil-1
and Fox, 1967).

The two commonest large tree species, Pentacfelb¡g
Egcrophylla and ggpag.a-gginCgslg, which account of over
50% for the stems on Tiwai, prefer ¡noist sites (Savil-l
and Fox, 1967), and are therefore favoured by the
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Tab1e 3.2 Five commonest tree species in each plot
(trees l-arger than 4Ocm gbh in 8ha plot)

Moqbai 46 species, 264 stems

Uapaca guineensis (44)
Parinari excelsa (43)
PentacLethra macrophylLa (33)
Calpocalyx aubrevillei (19)
Kaoue stapfiana ( 14)

Kove 55 species, 339 Stems

Kaoue stapfiana (6ó)
Calpocalyx aubrevillei (27)
Stephonema psuedocola (25)
Heritiera utilis (24)
Funtamia africana ( 17)

Wemaqo 69 species, 4OO stems

Cryptosepallum tetraphyllum ( 1OB)
Dacroydes klaineana (32)
Afrosersalisia afselia (2L)
Drypetes sp (2O)
Berlinia confusa (19)

Mahoi 46 species, 354 stems

Cryptosepallum tetraphyllum (76)
Calpocalyx aubrevillei (32)
Parinari excelsa (28)
Gilbertiodendron ?splendidum (25)
Heritj-era utilis (25)

Gola West 50 species, 36c^ stems

Gilbertiodendron ?preussi ( 1O5)
Heritiera utilis (65)
Cynometra Ieonensis (34)
Brachystegia leonensis ( 18)
Diospyros sanza-minika (8)

Tiwai 33 species, 4O2 stems

Uapaca guineensis (177)
Pentaclethra macrophylla ( 1O4)
Funtnmia africana (52)
Parinari excel-sa (27)
Piptadiniastrum africanum (24)

Figures in parentheses refer to number of stems of each species
4T
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proximity of the Moa river' Furthermore, P'[aclgpÞyllq
readily coppices after being cut and burned, which
favours its re-establishment in areas after
cultivation.

Overall, the closed-canopy secondary forest on

Tiwai is very simiLar to the moist-deciduous forest at
Tonkoli, which has been described as a relatively young
phase forest (SavilL and Fox, 1967).

The Mogbai plot had several similarities with the
forest on Tiwai, princi-palIy the abundance of
U.guineensiq and P.maglgPhyffa which, irl association
;fth-qã]põõãly¡-aubrev!1Lei and Kaoue-gleP{aarra,

"*p"=ã=ãt-ã-i;ããt-Fðimation 
typical of poorly drained

siles (Savill and Fox, 1967). The abundance of
p.excelsa probably reflects the undulating terrain as
*;õñ-ã;-ãny human disturbance to the canopy, but the
abundance of H. floriÞgnda gives stronger evidenc.e of
past human disturbance.

At Koye, DiQel-o!1g-1ggg was predictably common,
along with sevãiãi-ããmp site species (e.g. K.stapliêna'
g-.Agbt.y!I19i and Xylepfq-gleqdllf) and one secondarv
Fã;Gt-ãõããiãs E.africala. The latter may have arisen
as a result of pã;f-cultivation, given the proximity of
t¡laiawayehun and indications of past farming in the
nearby stream valley. Alternatively it couLd have been
encouraged by tree fa1ls on the steeP terrain which in
turn could favour the establishment of col-onising tree
spec.ies.

ThethirdPrj-maryforestplot,oDahillsideat
l^lemago, al-so had a typicat moist f orest fornation :

êlfqgg¡Sglrgle-atZeLll, X. evansii and Pe¡kra-Þaeoler'
Jõã-;ith-tã11ãv:ã"ãrriñe EerEnia-sonfusa (savill and
Fox, Lg67 ) in a f orest predominated by C.=-tetrgPþyf lum'
The only secondary forest tree was P.angolensis,
whj_ch is unlikely to have colonised as a resuft of Past
cultivation in the area since it was not accompanied by
other secondarY forest sPecies -

C. tetraph vI1um predominated in the logged forest
plot at Mahoi, in the south of Gola
did in the northern Part of the same

East, as it
Reserve (Wemago).

-lying and flat
iver and two of the
t, a classic sI^IamP

Mahoi plot was in a low
se to the large Mahoi r
in a swamp. As a resul

Gilbertiodendron ?spleldldqm and UilreeYoa

However, the
area very clo
quadrats were
formation of
sti osa uras recorded. These
C.agbrevlI19i which is common

r.Jere accompanied bY
swamp edges

trees
around

(Savill- and Fox, 1967) -

Dry forest species such as H-utilis and L'alata
Llere found in the better drained parts of the plot.
Trees of Nauclea_diçle¡¡ichii were common. Although
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they are indicative of secondary forest, they were
nuch too large to have become estabrished as a result
of the recent timber extraction process. These elements
of secondary forest r^rere evidently in the area prior tologging.

fn the second logged forest plot, from which 51
trees had been removed, there was a predominance of
CrfÞgfgfodendron_?preggg! i.n a Cynometra/Heri!¡era
forest formation. These three common trees -lããã-up sucha Ìarge proportion of the stems that other species
contributed little-

rn sunmary, all of the botanical plots contained
species of large trees which were characteri.stic of
damp, poorly drained areas and rittl-e information was
col-l-ected from the rugged terrain of Gola North,
although hillsides i-n both Gola North and GoLa East
were exarni.ned. There was little evidence of recent
cultivation at Koye, hlemago and the logged forest ofGola tlest, but there were c.l-ear indications of it at
Mogbai and Tiwai and possibly Mahoi.

smal1 tree plot rhe results of the enumerations of
both smaI1 and large trees in the t ha sub-samples
showed a range in species between 53 at Mogbai and 76
at Koye- The overall results of these comparisons bearout the general pattern seen for the 1arge trees(Appendix 1b).

Of the three primary forest sites, Mogbai again
showed the clearest signs of past disturbance wiih
Elfshfg spp, E.exselsa and H.floribunda aII abundant.
At Koye, the probability that secondary forest speci-es
were favoured by openings ir¡ the canopy on the steep
slopes, rather than human activities, was supported bythe abundance of Uareya_licrantha and the blankets
of P.enarginatgs seedlings growing on some of the
rockiest arees. smaIl stands of Diospyros_sanzê-minika
were also clustered in the rockiéãt-ãiããã:-

There was no infornation from the primary forestplot at [^lemago to change the impression that rittlepast cultivation had occurred.
In both the logged forest plots, thickets of

colonising tree species such as Musanga_cecropoades andF.africana were springint up along the o1d t;jãiõ¡-paths, although these were too small to be incLuded inthe enumeration. There was no evi.dence that the smarl
tree species' richness had decl_ined as a result
of timber extraction; the abundance of Diospyros spp
and ôgfqe spp, along with specimens of ;iãã1ã-ãñ¿ 
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Tab1e 3.3

Moobai

Kove

Wemaoo

Mahoi

Gola Wes t

Tiwai

Five commonest species in tha sub_plot(trees larger thàn lOcm nbnl

- 53 species, 306 trees
Protomegabaria stapfiana (34)Kaoue stapfiana (34)Pentaclethra macrophylì.a ( 15)Acioa whytei ( 14)Acioa sp (15)

76 species, 431- trees
Kaoue- stapfiana (g2)Heritiera utilis (59)
Diospyros sp (25) '

lalpocalyx brevibracteatus ( 18)Didelotia idea ( 19)

66 species, 4Lg trees
Protomegabaria stapfiana (65)Drypetes sp (s7)
Diospyros sp (+ä)
Afrosersariåià aizetii (41)Cryptosepallum tetraphyif"i, (20)

6L species, 367 trees
Diospyros sp (43)
Ochthocomus africanus (31)
Gilbertiodendron fspfenaiáun (31)Cryptosepatlum. tetràphyltum (àz)'Heritiera utitis ( 19)

64 species, 466 trees
Gilbertidendron ?pruessi (50)Diosþiros sþ (aB) \

Heritiera utitis (aO)
Diospyros sanra-rinita (39)Anthonotha fragrans (2Oi

56 species, 3O1 trees
Funtumia africana (4g)
Anthonotha macroptrytta (2g\Myrianthus tibericts (2à)Bentaclethta- macropfiyita' ( 19 )Uapaca guineensis '(ti) \ -

l:ni;:=oi:.:"t""theses refer to both smarr and larse trees fou



canopy s
primary

On
trees (U
afriqana

pecies, was typical of what occurred in the
forest pIots.
Tiwai there was an abundance of saplings of
_-ggilggnsis , E. Eacrophylle and An!.!êris
) but the understorey was Oominãtãã-Ul-:,.r"t

bie

two

the
species : Myrian!Þgg_lfÞeri_cus
macrophylla, nej-ther of which
other plots.

and Anthonolhê
were common in any of

WEST AFRICAN FORESTS

The species composj-tion of the Gola Forests is
typical of that of the upper Gui.nean Forest zone, which
stretches from south-eastern Sierra Leone, through
Liberia and rvory coast, to Ghana. A comparison of the
data from the Golas with those from Banco and yapo
forests in the fvory Coast (data presented in
Bernard-Reversat et âf, rgTa) shows that the Gol-as are
truely representative of this scarce habitat. The five
commonest species of large trees (over 4Ocm dbh) at
Banco and Yapo were: Dacroydgg_ElAlneana,
glaucesgens, AllqlÞlackia {lqflÞunde, Çoul
Dlogpylos_sanza-Bi DfEe and, on the sandy soils at
Banco, EEgÞia-welEitschii and Turraeanthus africana.
rhese seven specie- wãiã-iecoraãã-iñ-cã1ã-¡Ãppãñãix-r Iand all of the trees enumerated in the yapo plots have
been recorded in the Golas (Appendix 1; savill and Fox,
1967). These similarÍties are further supported by
comparison of the Golas and Tai NationaÌ park in rvory
Coast (Galat-Luong 1983), where L4 of the 20 commonest
species have been recorded in the GoLas.

There is even a marked similarity between the Gol_a
forests and the moist forests in Nigeria, in the
Carneroon Forest zone (data from Lawton, 1979) - Both
sets of forests are dominated by leguminous trees, and
the four tree famÍlies whÍch dominate the emergent
layer and rnain canopy in Nigeria: Meliaceae
(Entandrophragma_spp), Leguminosae (Afzelia spp,
PechypoQanthium spp), Combretaceae (Te¡mlne1ia spp) and
sterculiaceae, predominate i-n the Gol-a Forest Reserves(Savill and Fox, 1-9e.7).

This similarity is worthy of note since the two
forest blocks are Eeparated by the arid Dahomey Gap,
whic.h lacks rain forest.

Fron a gj-oba1 perspecti.ve the tree species
diversity of these forests is low (Table 4.3)- It is
not cLear why this should be, but the forests of
South-east Asia, where the Dipterocarpaceae
predominate, and those of South America have roughly
twice as nany tree species per unit area, wì-thj_n plots

Strombosia
e_eQul-is

found
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of 2ha - 4ha (reviewed j.n Bernard_Reversat et â1,797A). ThÍs may imply that many trees in theJ-egume-domlnated forests of Africa have broaderecoÌogical nÍches than trees in south-east Asian andsouth Anerican rain forests. rf this is the case, thenthe African trees may be more adaptabJ_e to changes inthe rain forest environrnent, such as those broughtabout by timber extractj.on.

Table 3. 4 S impre measures of tree species richness in some forests

Country

Malaya

Sabah

Surinau

Ivory Coast
(Tai and Yapo)

Sierra Leone
(Golas )

species/ha

130

130

110

50

60+

girth lirnit

1Ocn dbh

30crn gbh

10cn dbh

40cn dbh

10cn dbh

Source

Ashton

Davies ,1984

Schultz

Bernhârd-Revers
et a1 , I97B

this study

plots 1ess than SFia in area.
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4. FOREST FAUNA

untir- the recent 
'ncrease 

in the destruction ofAf rica 's f orests by man, tropical 
"rrÀ.À"".r, andsemi-evergreen forests stretched fro¡n ðoastar_ t^JestAfrica through the congo Basi.n as far ." the upJ.ands ofEast Africa, interruptéa only by the savanna vegetationof the Dahomey Gap. However, during the pl_eistoceneIce Ages, which ended somethe cl_irnate of Africa was mand rain forests retreated

refuges in which moister coeach refuge there was an assemb-r-age of animals whichwere related to those in other ."lr_,g"=, since theyhad originated f rom the sarne stock, but which evor_veddistinct characters during the perioo of isor-ation.The western-most pr-eistocene refuge was probablycentered j.n present_day Liberia (OiamoãO and Hamilton19gO) and many of the rain forest .nim.is in sierra
and Ghana are derived frompulat j_on. The past
rocess of contraction

tirnes ProbablY occurred several
As a resur-t sone aninal species have restricteddistributions in part of the fðrest ¡iåct, whileothers extend to varying degrees 

""=irå.o=. Moreover,there is an important suu-aivision of irr. upp"r Guineanforest fauna in the region of the cavalJ-y and Bandamarivers in fvory Coast, either side o¡ wni.cn severaldifferent sub-species occur.
Thus, the animals now dwelJ-ing in the lastremnants of Sierra Leone,s rai_n forest are thewestern-nost representati_ves of rain forestcommuniti.es, not only within the Uppe"-C,_rirr""n region,but within Africa as a whole. purtÀå".o"", someare the western-rnost races of rain forest animar_s fromthe Upper Guinean block, which a"* afÀo found inLiberia and the western part of fvory Coast. fffull genetic diversity is to be nainiained, areas offorest at either end of the Upper Guinean region mustbe preserved.

Because sierra Leone is on the edge of the forestbelt ' the country contains savanna as welr. as rainforest vegetation. Rain forest animar-s extend throughgallery forests beside rivers into the arid north
lrrd savanna species intrude into tne mo:.ster south asforest is cultivated and converted to farm bush-For exampfg, Harding (1gg3) reporteA forestmammals living beside savanna cou.nterparts in the
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Guinea savanna of Kilimi: Forest pig and [^Jarthog,
mangabey and baboon. conversely, savanna animals, such
as Green Monkeys have been recorded in the farmbush of
the south-east- where rai.n forest is the c-l_irnax
vegetatj-on.

There is no clear barrier between forest and
savanna species, therefore, but the former are the
rnain concern of this report since they predominate in
the Gola Reserves âr¡d are generally rnore endangered
than savanna species. rn this report mammals have been
divided into three main categories:
a) rare species, whether they are dependent on rai_n
forest or not, b) forest species. whi_ch may extend
beyond the bounds of the forest zone but whose
popuJ-ations decl_ine markedì-y outside and c) other
species which Iive at relatively hiSh population
densities, j-n both forest and savanna (Appen,lÍx 2a).

METHODS

Two basic approaches r^rere used when surveying the
fauna of the Goi-a Forests: extensÍve and intensive
surveys.

Extensive surveys were made along roads, footpaths
and riverbanks to gain an impression of the situatÍon
over a wide area and to get to intensive survey areas.
Each extensive survey route was travelled along
rapidly and the presence of different animal species
was noted, aJ-ong with evidence of different human
activities such as hunting. This made it possibJ_e
to check different areas for large animals if they
or their signs were conspicuous (e.g. elephant tracks).
The distribution of different species was plotted on
5km grided maFS of the area.

rt was not possible to make a real-istic assessment
of the popul-ation densities of animals from the
opportunistlc records obtained during brief extensi.ve
surveys, so intensive surveys uJere made to estimate
population densi-ties of the commoner nammal-s. At each
site a survey trail was cut in the shape of a
rectangle, joined by a short path to the survey camp(Table 2.I). t^lel-l-used paths were not surveyed in case
they we¡e hunters' trails which the animaLs mi_ght
avoid.

The survey trails were walked between 06.45 hrs
and 12.00 hrs on eight consecutive mornings, when all
sightings of animal-s and their signs were recorded
(Appendix 2a). The bearings r,rere taken on primate calLs
heard during morni-ng surveys, along with the number oî
the 50n trail marker from which the bearing was taken.
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Nocturnal animar-s hrere sought aJ-ong the surveytrail- on three nights when one hour was spent walkingthrough the forest between 19.00 hrs and zr.3o hrs.sightings of birds made duri-ng morning surveysand afternoon strol-rs Lras supplemented with informatÍonon understorey species caught in three mist nets whichwere operated for seven days. No other trapping wasdone, so the very diverse rodent and bat faunas werepoorry studied and shourd be the subject of future
work.

The onJ_y group of animal_s which were seensufficiently often to al-row esti.mation of theirpopulation densities were the primates. The brevity ofeach survey, combined with the poor visibil_ity in ih-rain forest, militated agaj-nst the use of transectnethods to assess the population densities (see Anon,1981; Burnham et â1, lgBO). Few sightings were recordedfor each species at a gj-ven site, making it inpracticaJ_to cal-culate an effective transect wÍdth through theforest or even assess the accuracy of population
estimates statlstically.

rnstead, a combination of infornation on sightingsof groups and trianguJ-ation of cal-rs was used. The mostuseful situation was when several groups cali-ed wÍthina short space of time, often replying to one another,so that it was possible to define the mininum number ofgroups in an area and their approximate location. Atthe end of each survey, clusters of calrs and sightings
were mapped out to gain an indicati-on of the ¡ninimum
number of groups Ín an area. care was taken to ensurethat two groups were recorded only if there was good
evj.dence to distinguish them, so that a single,
wide-rantint group was not recorded twice.

The relative abundance of primate troups was
assessed at each survey site, by giving èach group ascore of one if it was found in the immediate vicinity
of the survey trail (about 1 sq km). Calls of prinates
heard outside the Ímmediate survey area were recorded
mapped and given an arbitrary vaJ-ue of O-3 (i.e.
30% of the home rante overlay the survey area). Thisnethod all-owed a comparison of the relative density ofpri.mate populati.ons in dif ferent areas, to make apreliminary assessrnent of the effects of rogging andhunting.

Much more detail-ed surveys, over a long period,
woul-d be needed before accurate population densities
coul-d be calculated.

on Tiwai, where research work on primates has been
underway for four years, the number of primate troupsÍn the east-side study area (approx. 60 ha) was
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estimated by mapping sightÍngs and cal-Ls. Data werecol-lected by myself and G.L. Dasilva over a four-monthperiod, in c.onjunction with data on the home rantesize of dif f erent species (,T. F. Llates and C. H.I^ihitesides, pers comm). Since these data were col_Iectedby a different method, only cautious comparison can bemade between them and the GoLa data.
LARGE MAMMALS

The largest mammal in Sierra Leone is theElephant ' represented by the diminutÍve forest race(lqxeQenlg-gÍ+gêne_cycfolrs) as werl as the J_argersavanna race. The Forest Elephant is restricted tothree forest areas in Sierra Leone: TonkoJ.i, Kangariand Gol-a. The species has been the subject of anecol0gical survey in rga2, coordinated and reported byRoth and Merz (1993). The rel_atively smal_l_ amount ofinformation on eJ-ephants cor-r-ected during the presentsurvey concurs with Roth and Merz past findings and i.tr_s appropriate to re_i_terate thej.r more detailedresul-ts , suppJ_emented with the more recent data.Roth and Merz concl_uded that there are twoisolated populations of eJ-ephants in the Gor-a Forests.One, comprising about 60 animals in Gola East. has adry S€âsor-¡ refuge of some 13, ooo ha centered on theMahoi river basin. fn the wet season there is anincrease in the avail_ability ,_rf surface water ar¡d theanimals are free to range over a wider area. Theytravel- into the farmr-ands ter the south of the Reserveand to a lesser extent the north, but they do notappear to enter Gol-a Narth Reserve.
f n Gola North, there is a sma-l_ler populatÍon ofsome 50 individual-s. Their dry season rante of about8,500 ha is centered on the Mogbai river vaJ_ley, partof which is swampy. fn the wet season the animals ranteover a 21, OOOha area, occasionally enterì_ng thefarml-ar¡ds of the Waiawayehun encl_ave but not goingeast across the Moro river into Liberia. Few sightingshave been made of eì-ephants in the northern extensiorrof Gola North, but those that have been seen probablyrepresent the western edge of a population from theneighbouring Lofa-Mano aiea of Liberia.There have been no recent reports of Elephants inthe logged forests of Gol_a t^Jest.

Of the two Gola populations, the orre in Gol_a Northis under less pressure at present. AgricuLtura-l_settLements are concentrated around cola East ârrd [^rest,and the Gora East elephants come into considerableconflict with these communi.ties because they damage
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crops when they range outside the Reserve in the wet
season.

As a resul-t they have brêÊñ shot; si>l killings
L¡ere reported in 1981 and three i_n 1982, rept-esentirrg a
5% annual 1oss. No officiaÌ records or casual reports
c-rf elephant killings have been col-l-ected since then,
but no detail-ed questionaires surveys have been carried
out either. The strict control c,f arms use by the army
over the past two years may have reduced the kiltings
in this area.

By contrast, there have not been any reports of
el-epharrt killings for Gol-a North since 1980, J_argely
because there is much l-ess confl_ict between this
popuJ-ation and agricultural-ists.

Timber extraction from forests may not have a
del-eterious ef fect on f orest-dwell-ing el-ephants. The
animals tend to shy away from disturbances initially
but commonly travel aJ-ong loggirrg roads. The opening up
of the forest canopy encourages the growth of grasses
and palms, which are favoured foods of eJ-ephants.
Studies in the Tai- National Park (Ivory Caast) indicate
that rc'tational logging benefits Forest EJ-ephants
(Merz, 1982). An important coro.l-l_ary to this is that
J-ogging greatly improves the access f c,r hunters, so
logged forest wili- only be suitable for elephants if
hunting is controlled.

The two smal1 elephant populations in the Gol-as
represent the l-ast charice to save the Forest EJ_ephant
in Sierra Leone (Roth and Merz, 1983). Populations in
the Kangari Hills (less than ZO ani¡nal_s) and Tama
Forest Reserve ( less than 50 animals ) which are smal_-l_
and under nuch greater pressure from hunters, are
probably rrot viable irr +.he long-term. Forms
irrtermediate between the Forest ârrd Savarrna EJ_ephants
probably occur in the Loma MountaÍns, where hunting is
very intensive (Îe1eki, 1980), and the Outamba area
where eJ-ephants are uncomnon. Unless firm measures are
takerr to protect one of the GoIa popuJ_ations, then the
speci-es wil-1 continue to decline in fragmented pockets
until this majestic mammal- is lost.

The Gola populati-ons are important from anj.nternational- perspective as well as a national one.
Throughout hlest Africa, the populations of Forest
Elephants are in decline due to hunting and
agricultural activj-ties (Douglas-Hamilton, L9e7) . The
Gola East population density (O.27 animals,/sq km) is
above average for f.lest Africa (Merz, 1986) and the GoIa
North derrsity (0.1 arrimal-,/sq km) is l-ower, although
this latter population probably has better chances of
surviving in the J-ong-tern.
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The Pygmy hippopotamus (CÞgelepgfg_I1Þqrre4qis )is a srnal-l-, smooth-skinned and ¡ã¡hã¡-ãpp"ãtñã-ãñfmar
which has been the subject of a brief survey in sierra
Leone (Robinson, 797L), but has not been intensively
studied yet. The specÍes has a very restricted
distribution, occurring in parts of only four West
Afri.can countries where it has a preference for swampy
and riverine vegetation aì-ong the main ri-ver courses in
forested areas. These animals can extend aJ-ong garlery
forests into the savanna zone, but they are undoubtedly
concentrated in the forest zone.

Reports from the Gola region are scattered and
there Ís 1ittle information on this very shy, nocturnaL
animal-, except that it is rare throughout its range in
West Af rica, so animal_s in the Gola popuJ-ation
represent a significant part of the world population.
concentrations of the species have been reported fro¡n
the Mahoi river (TeLeki, 1980) and along the Moa river,
especially on Tiwai and the adjoinint islands (J.F.
Oates, pers comm; L.--t.T. t^lhite unpubL report). There
are ord reports of animars on the Moro river (Forest
Division Surveyors ) , to the east of Gola North, and
faeces were seen near the Wemago survey site (Fig 4.I).

There is considerable threat to these ani-mals from
hunters. Not only can they be sought at night usingpowerful Lamps which dazzre thern, but they tend to use
regular pathways along riverbanks into which hunters
can buÍ]d lethal pitfall traps. At least two animals
are reported to have been killed on the Mahoi ri-ver in
early 1985 by hunters from the Congo iron mine in
Liberia, and populations are thought to have declined
along the Moro river for the similar reasons (Forestry
Division reports ) .

The Mahoi and l^lemago rivers are the only sites
where Pygmy hippotamuses have been recorded withi.n the
Gola Forest Reserve boundaries and they deserve special
attention. rt is probable that there is a population in
the Mogbai swamplands, which were not sur veyed Ín
detai-l and need ful-l-er examinati-on. rt is al-so possible
that there are viable populations in the remoter parts
of the Mano and Moro rivers, but it wouLd be diff icu_l_t
to afford these real_Ístic protection.

For these reasons, it is important to emphasise
the Ímportance of Tiwai rsland for the preservation of
the Pygmy Hippopotamus in Sierra Leone- Effective
cgntrol of huntÍng has been imposed by chiefdom
authorities and this offers the best hope for the
species at present.
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Bongo (IfAgglqpÞgn_ggfygelgg) . rhis rare,thin-striped, rufõuã-FõiãÀt anteJ.ope is widelydistributed in suitable habitats tirrough west, centra-r_and east Africa, but nowhere is it "o**o.. The onlydefinite signs of Bongo recorded during these =r.,..råy=were tracks seen on a trair- in the cenirar_ part of colaNorth. This record can be supplemented with reportsof the species in the vicinity of ToIo (Gol_a East) andat least one was reported shot in Gor-a hrest in rgg3/a4(Fis 4.I) .

with so few records on a species which is rare andpoorly studied, littJ.e can be said other than that Gor_aNorth has a population of unknown size and some mayoccur in Gola East and Gola t^rest. Hunting, again, i.sthe main cause for concern and it must be contror-r-ed ifa population is to survive. The ability of the speciesto adapt to timber extraction and the ôossibÍlity ofi-mproving forest for Bongos by providins sar-t r.i.cksetc. are still unknown quantities.

A commoner cotener, the Bushbuck (T.scripta),occurs throughout the woodland savanna ãF-ãub:SãharanAfríca and the species is wer-l known in the savanna andfarm bush areas of sierra Leone, where carcasses areof ten for sale at roadsi-des. Bushbuck can ar-so live inrain f orest, where they expJ-oit vegetatì_on in f orestclearings, and sightings were obtaÍned at f^Jenago andon Tiwai - An uncr-ear sighting was made in Gora t^restand the species is probably widely distributed throughthe Reserves.
The species is very adaptable, and cannot beconsidered an endangered species in sierra Leone atpresent, although hunters are making serious inroadsinto the populations.

The Red Ríver Hog (potamoçhoerus pqlggg) is widelydistributed throushout tñã-FõFãsEãã-ã¡äã===ãF
sub-saharan Afrj-ca - rn rain forest popul.tio.,=,individual-s have a pare red,/brown .ã.i with conspicuouswhite and brown facial markings, and pÍglets arestriped- rn sierra Leone, the species'ii found infarml_and, where it is trapped "= a pest, iD primary andsecondary forest and in woodl-and ="rr.nr,á (Haiding,-1983). Red River Hogs tend to be nocturnar_, ât leastin part, and were ser-dom seen, but can be detected fromtheir footprints and wallows (Fig. 4.L).During the survey period six animals, incLuding aboar, two sows and an imnature animal L¡ere seen onTiwai, and a sow with four pigrets was seen on a trailnear the Mogbai river (Go1a North). Diggings and tracks
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were seen in Gor-a west and at Mahoi, and it is probablethat the poorly defined tracks and smarl-scale diggingseen at the other primary forest sites wereattributable to hogs.
The species is thinly distributed over a wi.deran8e of habitats, in most of whÍch it is hunted, andi-ts capacity to produce rarge li_tters is rikely to beinportant in off-setting rosses to hunters - The speciesis probably not in need of preservation measures at thepresent time but, r-ike the Bushbuck, manatement of itspopulation could prove important in ensuring meatsuppJ-ies for ruraL areas in the future -

:d

PRIMAÎES

There are 11 species of non-human prirnates in theforest region of sierra Leone. Two of these are smal',nocturnal prosimians, one is an ape (the Chj_mpanzee)and the rest are rnonkeys which r""y in size fro¡n under4.5 to over 11kg.
The Chimpanzee is rare throughout Africa andthe monkeys can be sub,civided intã three categories:the forest speci.es (three coLobine monkeys and theDiana monkey) which are dependent on forest, fore't,far¡nbush and savanna species (Sooty Mangabey,Spot-nosed and CampbelJ-'s Monkeys) which are'veryadaptable to changes in habitat- and the one aavannaspecies (Green Monkey) which does not l_ive i" p.i*."Vforest.
At this stage it is important to note that theforest species ' which are often favoured human rooã=,have long been known not to be agricul_tural pests(Jones, 1951 ) .

The populations of diurnal monkeys can be examinedrelativel_y easil_y because they ."" .o.,=picuous andstill_ comparatively common. Thus, cfranÀe= inpopulations can often be perceived and used to rneasurethe health of a rain forest. rf there is a fulIconplement of species, each at high population densì_ty,then the forest i-s providÍng tr," 
""q,rired resources andhunting has not exceeded capacitÍ_es to recover.However, if species are missint, or populationdensi-ties are depressed, then adverse ãonditions areaffecting the primates, and probably other forestmammals.

Prosimians. The smarlest primate encountered,Denldoff's Galaso (ggteee-genràeyr¿) is a diminutiveani¡nal, about the siãã-õF-ã-snãrr-ãquirrel_. rt was seenor heard at all sites visi.ted; most commonly in scrubby

Y
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understorey vegetation. Animals appear abr-e to adapÈeasll_y to logged forest and were nàarO in youngfarnbush both on Tiwai and on the outskirts of Kenematou,n. They appear welr distributed throughout the rai_nforest zone. The other prosimian is the sLow_movingPotto (leregrglrqgq_pellg) which tends to Live in theupper Level_s of the forest (Oates, 19g3) where it isquite difficult to detect. They have been seen onTiwai_, but none were seen during surveys, and theÍrtolerance to habitat ar-teration üras not assessed.

Chimpanzee (lgl_lloglgqytgq_verus). The westernrace of the Chinpanãeel-;hi;h-i;-tnã-iarest, isrestricted to west Africa and occurs in sierra Leone.rt has been the subject of a nation-wi-de survey and aninternational conservation campaign to prevent export(Tel-eki, 1980) . However, detailed studies of thespecies' ecorogy and population densities in differenthabitats in Si-erra Leone have yet to be carried out -The species Ís widely distributed in the country L¡hereÍt occurs in primary and secondary forests, farm bush,woodland savanna, montane forest, gaJ_lery forests andin forest around swamps. rn the woãdl_ano savanna atKil-imi, where there was a sparce human population andreì-ativeJ-y littr-e hunting of chimpanzees, about 7sanimals were recorded in 24O sq k;, approx. 0.3animals,/sq kn (Harding, 19g3 ) .
fn the Golas there was evidence of Chimpanzeesfron all parts of the Reserves surveyed (FÍg 4.2)- ïnthe primary forest of Mogbai and wernågo indirectevidence indicated their presence; reports at thef ormer and nests at the ratter . At t^Jemago, a groupof at l-east two animals was heard carling and drummingon two evenings and one mornin8. Better evidence ofchinpanzees was obtained in thè two rogged forests,despite the intense hunting pressure. A party of atleast four animals was seen and heard on threeoccasions in Gola t.rest, and a nest and di.stant call washeard at Mahoi from animars which were seen on the sameday by timber company workers. on Tiwai, chi.npanzeeshave been seen or heard at reast twice each wàek during1986, although less frequent records were nade prior tothis time ( tjhitesides , 19BS ) .

A najor drain on the population has been thecapture of r-ive chinpanzees for export to provide
speci-mens for biomedicar research. over 1,ooo wererecorded as exported to usA and Japan over a five-yearperiod begining in 1973, but nany more wilr have b;;;'lost in the course of capture, transport and storageif careless methods are used by trapþers (e.g. Teleki



1980 ) . This wasteful- carnage needs to be stopped.
The effect of hunting on popuJ_ations is difficult

to assess. Field workers have suggested that Chimpanzee
populations have been depressed by hunting, since there
were few signs of them and littl-e calling (e. KortLand,
pers comm). Despite the wariness of chimps and their
skilI at evading hunters, experienced men can stil_1
track them down and shoot them. They are also
vulrrerabl-e to hunters when they enter farms to raid
crops.

Apart from the negative infLuence of hunting,
Chimpanzees seem to be abl-e to adapt to live in logged
forest, and their sparse populations showed no obvious
decline foì-lowing timber extraction- This has also been
recorded in logged forest j-n Gabon (Tutin et â1, L9B2).
ft would certainì-y be appropriate, therefore, to set
aside both primary and logged forests when preserving
Chimpanzee populatiLrns in Sierra Leone.

Diana nonkeys (Celggpi!þgggq_Q1ene) are the most
colourful and engaging of the arboreal monkeys, with
their clear, whistling calls and quick, agile movements
in the upper strata of the forest. In Sierra Leone, the
species j-s onJ-y found in the high forest zone of the
south and east, extending as far north as the foothil_l_s
of the Loma Mountains. there is also an outlying
populati.on Ín the Freetown Penj.nsul_a (R. Happel, pers
comm). The species can expJ-oit a variety of vegetation
types, including tree plantations (J.F. Oates, pers
comm), farmbush, logged forest and primary forest, but
the animals have not been recorded in areas which
totally lack tall trees.

Within the GoIa Reserves and on Tiwai, the Diana
Monkeys were recorded over the wider area than any
other species; in ten of the 5km grid cells visited
(Fig 4.2). fn the primary forest of Gola North, where
there was little hunting, the species was abundant (3
troups at Mogbai and Koye). fn the primary forest at
l.lemago, where hunti.ng was moderate, two groups were
recorded.

The apparent negative effect of hunting was shown
clearly at Mahoi, where there was no evidence of this
conspicuous species in the logged forest. This absence
could not be attributed to tirnber extraction since the
species r.Jas seen in other logged forests were huntÍng
r^ras lighter: a) Gola East, near the SILETI camp, b)
two parts of GoIa North and c) GoIa hlest where timber
extraction r^Ias intensive but three diana troups were
recorded in the vicinity of the survey traiI.
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Thus, Dj-ana Monkeys appear to adapt readil_y tohabitat al-teration brought about throueh timberextraction, even when it is quite a marked al-terati.on.Furthermore, they can tolerate moderate huntingpressure since they are very aLert and 1ive inwideì-y-dispersed groups which flee rapì_dly frorn humansThey can be erimi-nated by Íntensive hunting andappear to need some high forest in at r-east part oftheir home rante if they are to survive.
Red Colobus (procolobus_þedlur) speci.es are foundthroughout the equãtã"iãr-iorest zone of west andcentral- Africa, with sma11 outlying popuJ-ations in thegall-eys forests of Zanzlbar and Tana River to the east,and Senegambia to the west. The species has beenrecorded from all- parts of Sierra Leone, butpopulations are very sparse in the gallery forests ofsavanna areas - A few smaÌI troups were recorded inKilimi in praces where there was a year-round supply erfwater and tal-l trees (Harding, 1993) .

Data from the Golas indicate that Red colobusthe least adaptable of ar1 forest prinates to bothhunting pressure and ti.mber extract j.on. In primaryforests the popur-ations decri.ned with inc.reasinghunting pressure: three groups at Mogbai, two group
Koye and none recorded at wemago. The apparent size
troups also declined frorn 60+ animals at Mogbaj.,to 20 counted at Koye. Accepting that this is a versmall_ sample, this species appears exceptionallysusceptible to hunting pressure.

There are several reasons for this: a ) they arepreferred prey because they are large; provÍding muchmeat per cartridge, b) they are conspicuous becausethey are brightly coloured, noisy.anã rive in largegroups and c) they are often s10w to flee from humans"Red colobus were not seen in either of the loggedforest sites, and it is difficult to separate theeffects of habitat aLteration from hunting. However,there is good evi-dence of the dele terious effects oftimber extraction on popurations of Red col_obus inGhana (Martin and Asibey, LgTg) and uganda (skorupa,
198ó ) and it is probable that the Goi_ã populationÁ aresensitive to habi-tat alteration as well as huntingpressure.

Some animals can survive j.n the patchwork of
f oreet types r¡hich remain af ter logging, äs evi_dencedbv their presence in the old, lishtly-Ióggeo roreit--near Lal-ehun. They have arso been reported in parts ofGola tlest (L. White, pers comm), but the study group
on Tiwai seldom used any of the abundant farmbush and
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strong preference for the closed-canopy

Black-and-white Colobus (ÇeleÞgg_pglytsglgg) This
speci-es has somewhat J-arger than the Red colobus, l-ives
in sma-l-Ler troups (about 12 animal_s) and, as the name
ÍnplÞs, has a black body, white tail and white mane.
Both of these larger colobines have a simil_ar
geographical- range within Sierra Leone, but the
Black-and-whj.te seems better able to cope with more
arid habitats and is much commoner at Kil-i-mi (Harding,
1983). They also appear better able to exploit
secondary forests and farm bush in the high forest zone(e.9. Martin and Asibey, 1979) -

Population densities were similar at Mogbai, Koye
and Tiwai (3-1* groups ) , somewhat lower at Wemago. In
logged forest, the species was not noted at Mahoi and
was only represented by a single, dJ-stant group at Gola
West. They are a preferred prey of hunters because of
its large size and "sweet" taste, although they are
probably shot less often than Red Colobus because
they are more cryptic: 1ivì.ng in smaller troups,cal-Ìing l-ess often and hiding in tangles of vegetation
when alarmed. The species had been eliminated by
hunting from Mahoi and all but lost from Gora west but
had survived moderate hunting at [^Iemago -

Animals which have been studied on Tiwai
frequently forage in young farm bush and l_j.ana tangJ_es
which were found in secondary vegetation (G.L. Dasilva,
pers comm). ft is probable, therefore, that this
species can adapt to live in logged forests, as has
been recorded in Ghana (Martin and Asibey, ]-gTg). Their
absence from logged forests in the Golas, therefore, is
more J-ike1y to be a consequence of hunting than
alteration of the habitat.

OlÍve Colobue (Procolobus verus) is the smallest
Colobgs specj-es, with adults weighing about 4.Skg. ft
has a linited geographical distribution Ín gJest Africa
and is only found in the southern part of Sierra Leone
(Oates, L978) - The anÍmal-s commonly occur in snall
troups (4-10 anÍma1e) whieh l_ive in the scrubby
understorey and thick l-iana tangJ_es, especialJ_y Ín the
vici.nity of tree falLs and rlvers (Oates, 19BO). Swamps
and ol-d far¡nland are also inhabited. Although the
species can lj.ve outside closed-canopy forests, and
indeed shows a preference for secondary or riverine
vegetation, there have been no records of it north of g
05' North (J-F. Oates, pers comm); and they are
somehow dependent on ¡noj-st habitats in the rain forest

t
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zone.
Two records of olive col0bus were obtained durintthe Gola surveys, in addi-tion to recårds of theirpresence on Tiwai. An adult male was heard to call 0ntwo occa s ions, separated by six days, .a Hemago andthree animals were seen by J.F. Oatås and G.H.t^Jhitesides in the logged f orest of Gora North, east ofLalehun.
Nowhere is there evidence that this species occursat high popuÌation densities in sierra Leone, althoughit can clearJ-y live in secondary forests and cansurvive moderate hunting pressure.

canpbell'e Monkey (Ç::eepr!þeggg_gegpÞelu) rhissmal-J- cercopitheci.ne was-tr,ã-õñrv-spe=ãies to be seen atall sites' The greatest popuJ-ati-on ãensities were -s-6troups at f^lernago and Mogbai, trut only Z+ troups ""r.encountered at Koye. fn disturbed foiest , 2_3 troupsoccurred at Mahoi and GoÌa .^lest and at l_east 4-;;;;;=entered the east side study area on Tiwai.The unexpectedly l-ow number of groups at Koyeconfounds interpretation of the resurts, ar_though thereis a cr-ear trend towards a reduction in popurationdensity in logged forest where trunting-was greatest.This species readily adapts to secondãry vetetation,both in savanna and foreÁt zones, and is a major pestof crops. rt_is unJ-ikeJ-y to suffer losses as a resur.tof habitat alteration, and 1ow popui;;;"" densities arefar nore Iikely to be a consequence of huntingPressure.
rndirect evidence to support this is that groupswere only seen in swamps and marshes in J-ogged forestwhich were difficult for hunters to penetrate.

' spot-nosed Monkey (Qerggpr!Þeggg_pelegrrslq) Thissmar-r- cercopithecine is ;iãã1t-aiãtiiuu-teo throughoutSierra Leone, but does not adapt well to savanna(Harding, 1983). They are widely distriUut"o in thefarm bush of the southern ?.,d eastern provinces, wheredead anirnal_s are commonly for sale on roaOsides.fn the Golas they were encountered at all sj_tesexcept Mahoi, where they may have been hunted out. Atthe other sites 1-2 groups were noted in the l0gged andprimary forests, although this species i= particurarrycryptic and difficult to survey. Their abundance onTiwai, therefore, courd refleci_the iã"s". period spentsurveying them or a preference for the mosaic ofhabitats on the island. The species can cJ.earlyadapt to ]-ive i-n logged forests and wi-thstand moderate1evels of hunting pressure.
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Sooty Mangabey (9gtcgggbgg_qlys) This LarseÌy
terrestrial species occurs in J-arge troups (up to 100
anÍmals) and is extreme]-y adaptable, living in a
variety of habitats in Sj-erra Leone. In Kil-imi, it
occurs at low population densj-ties (0.5 indiv,/sq km)
(Harding, 1983) and clearly fares better in the
wetter south where it has long been considered the
worst of crop raiders (Jones, 1951). A single group
occupies a large home range, probably greater than 1 sq
km, with a resul-t that they were sel-dorn seen during
surveys. Their loud "whoop-gobble" caLl-s, however,
irrdicated that they occurred throughout the Reserves.

There is no reason to assume that tinber
extraction has a del-eterious effect on them since they
are largely terrestrial and often enter farm bush- They
have a reputation for avoidint traps and hunters, so
they are in no need of urgent conservation management.

Primate conservation Enough records of Diana,
Campbell's and Spot-nosed monkeys, as well as the Red
and Black-and-white Col-obus were collected to estimate
populatÍon size and a1low comparisons between sites.

The cercopithecÍnes showed no obvious decl-ine in
abundance from l-evels in primary forests to those in
J-ogged forests with moderate hunting pressure (FiS
4.3a). However, both the Diana and Spot-nosed Monkeys
were not seen or heard in the intensiveJ-y hunted Mahoi
area, and Campbell's Monkey only appeared to survi.ve
the hunting by taking refuge in swamps. Hunting,
therefore, is the maÍn cause of population declines
amont cercopithecine monkeys. All- three species can
adapt relatively well to timber extraction and both
Campbelì.'s and Spot-nosed Monkeys adapt to l-ive in
farmlands.

The col-obines are ¡nuch less adaptable to hurnan
Ínfluence (Fig 4.3b). Red Col-obus populations declined
with increasing hunting pressure, even in prÍmary
forest. The BLack-and-white Colobus appears better abl-e
to adapt to moderate hunting Pressure in primary
forest, but fared less wel-l in logged forests where
access was easier for hunters. The Olive Colobus has a
specialised habitat preference and was seen too
infrequently to be included in this analysis -

The prosimians, Chimpanzee and mangabeys were
seen too infrequently to make detailed comparisons
between sites, but it was quite possible that the
Chimpanzee populations were depressed by hunting.
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Fi our e 4.3b
Changes in the abundance
the Gola Forest Reserves
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It is still not clear what changes occur inprimate populations foIì_owing 1ogging, but the 50year-old closed-canopy forest on Tj-wai clearly
supported dense popuì-ations and it is probabl_e thatspecies, with the exception of the Red colobus, canmaintain reasonabl-e popur-ati-ons in rogged f orest.rt is reali-stic, therefore, to use a patchwork
of primary and logged forest areas when preserving rainforest primates, âs rong as hunting can be controir-ed.

The ninimum area required for the preservation ofviable popuJ-ations is discussed at the end of thischapter, but it should be noted that Tiwai is anespecially important area for primate conservation
because it has sizeable populations of al-l four forestprimates (C-ç!!ana, F.badius, C.polykomos and p.verus).
Furthermore, there are nor^r more than ro cnimpãnãããã-onTiwai rsland, possibly as a resur-t of the strictenforcirrt of hunting control-s.

DUTKERS

The duikers (Cephalophinae) are a group of smallanteropes which have radiated to fitr a variety ofniches on the forest froor of t^rest African rainforests. Fi-ve species of forest duiker occur in sierraLeone. A sixth, Jentink's Dui-ker, has been reported inthe Golas by experienced hunters and has been col-l_ectedfrom several parts of nej.ghbouring Liberia (Kuhn,
1965). However, there are no past records af it irrSierra Leone (Jones. 19bO) and the possibility of itsoccurance needs thorough investigation since it may bethe rarest duiker in the worl-d. ogilby's Duiker, withits distinctive white feet, was not reported in *sierraLeone by Jones ( 1960 ) and it was not seen during thesesurveys, although it has been recorded in westeinLiberia (Kuhn, 1965) and Teleki (19g0) reports it aspreserrt in the GoIa Reserves -

Despite their abundance in the forest, dui_kers areseldom seen because they are small, stealthy, oftennocturnal- or crepuscular animal-s which spend much ofthe day resting beneath falren logs, in thickets andbetween tree trunk buttresses. unfortunatel_y efforts tosee them at night with spotlights proved largelyineffective, so no population estimates could be made-The Zebra Duiker (egphglgphgs_zebra) is a strikingforest antelope, restricted ao-thã;ã=Ðã"n parts of theupper Guinean forest belt and it has been reported asrelatively common in the uprand areas of Liberia (Kuhn,1966). rt is rare in sierra Leone and was seen on onlytwo occasions at Mogbai. A parr Lras seen foraging along
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a stream b'ed at midday and a different animal hras
disturbed from its resting place during a morning
survey. No other evidence of this species was fourrd. It
is undoubtedly rare, but more detaj-Is are needed on the
e):tent af its distribution since there are srld reccrds
of it in the Freetown Peninsula.

The other forest-preferring species was the Bay
Duiker (C.dorsal-is) It was apFarently more widely
distributed in the Golas where it was seen at aÌl three
primary forest sites, incJ-uding Wemago where hunting
was moderate. It has been recorded in rubber
pJ-antations in Liberia (Kuhn, 1965; pers comm) , but
was not seen in the logged Gola forests.

The two other speci-es encountered were both
adaptable, occurring in farm bush and secondary forest:
YelLow-backed (C.sy lvicultor) and Maxwe1I's
( C . maxwel- f,r I . The former, the largest of the duikers,
was seen on three occasions on Tiwai where, judging
from its tracks it r.¡as relatively comnon. Maxwell's
Duiker is ubiquitous to habitats in the forested region
of Sierra Leone where it is easiJ-y the commonest
speci-es, it even adapts to make a household pet. It is
very common on Tiwai.

The fifth species, the Black DuÍker (C.niger), has
been reported by hunters in the Gola regi-on, but none
were seen during the surveys and the specÍes is more
commonly encountered in semi-deciduous forests in more
arid areas (Hal-tenorth and Diller, 1990) , so its
presence in the Golas needs ful-ler study.

Duikers, J-ike prinates, differ in their ability to
adapt to habitat alteration and hunting. In addition tc,
Jentink's Duiker, if it c,ccurs, the Zebra and Bay
Duikers appear wholIy dependent on primary forest, but
others are more adaptable.

Duikers are highly faVoured food and are hunted
intensively as a result. Hunters use shot-guns , either
at night with spot-lights to find the animals by their
eye-shine and then dazzle them, of by day when whistles
are used as lures to attract them. Large numbers of
duikers can be el-ininated from areas in a short time by
these ¡nethods . Villagers, however, use firearms
l-ess often and tend to set up fenced snare lines to
catch small- antelopes in the vici-nity of villages and
farms.

More detailed information is needed on species'
ecology before comprehensive conservation plans can be
drawn up, but areas of pri.nary forest are clearly
needed if the rarer species are to be preserved.
Hunting withj-n these areas must be prevented.
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Two diminutive antelopes are expected to occur in
the Gola forests, the RoyaJ- Antelope (Ngglfgggq
pyg[gggg) and the þlater Chevrotain (Uyemeschus
ggUg!¿c_uE ) . A sintle Royal Antelope was kiLled in a
snare in the logged forest of Gola l^lest where hunters
reported they were common. Tracks have been reported
from Tiwai (J.F. Oates, pers comm) and several- have
been kil]ed in the farn bush around Tiwai. Local
farmers say that they are common near coffee and cacao
plantations, but none were seen in prinary forest. No
records were taken of the hlater Chevrotain.

SOUTRRELS

Forest squirrels vary in size from the Giant
Forest Squirrel (Protoxerus st anggri ), weighing 7-s0t,
to the Smal1 Green Squirrel (Earaxgrgs__pognsis),
weÍghing about 100g. FÍve species were observed during
the surveys, but none of the large, nocturnal flying
squirreJ-s were noted.

The most interesting records were those of the
rare, f orest-dweJ-ì.ing Tenminck's Squirret ( Eplxerus
ebii ) which was seen in the primary forests of GoLa
North and East. No records were collected on Tiwai
where much time was spent observing arboreaL mammals,
indicating that the species may be restricted to
primary forest.

Three species whÍch adapt to live in logged forest
as well- as primary forest are the Giant Forest
Squirrel, Red Side-striped Squirrel (Funisciurus
pyrrhopgs) and Sun Squirrel (Hg L i osciurus
rufobrachium). A1l- of which have also been recorded on
Tiwai . Consideri-ng their small- size, it is not
surprising that they did not appear to be adversely
affected by hunti-ng, and the Sun Squirrel was very
common at Mahoi.

The Snal1 Green Sguirrel, which is easily
over-looked, was seen at three sites but not Ín the
primary forest at hiemago nor the secondary forest at
liwai. Thj-s species is reputedly comnon in farmlands
and able to live in secondary forests (Booth, tgTZ) .

Only Temrninck's Squi.rrel appears to be j_n need of
priority conservation action, but some of the flying
squirrels may be rare and in need of attention too.

CARNTVORES

Because carnivores are ofen at the apex of a
pyramid of biomass they are tenerally rare; the larger
and more specialised they are, the rarer they become-
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The two rarest carnivores i_n
Leone are probably cats: the
and GoLden Cat (Fel_ix auratus
coL our phases ( Jones , 1960 ) .
unconfirmed reports of both i
of a Leopard on Tiwai (G.H. t
no evidence of either was col
surveys _

the rain fores
Leopard (Panth
) which oãã[iÃ

t of Si.erra
erq_Pqtgg9
in two

There have been
n the GoÌas, and reports
hitesi-des, pers comm) , but
l-ected during these

There are three mongooses expected co occur in theGolas, of which onJ-y the Cusimanse (Crossarchus
oÞscgrgE) is a forest species. smar-r_-pã;ti=-ãF tr,i=anima-l- were encountered at alr- sites except Go-r.a !.rest,and their popuration densities appeared to be high inprimary f orests and in c]-osed-c.àòpv, secondary f oreston Tiwai, but effects of timber exiraction courd not beassessed. The Dwarf Mongooee .(lglpeqleg_gg4ggllggg) wasseen on Tiwai and on a road th¡õügñ-fã¡m-bu;¡,-Eõ-tr,"
west of Gola East. rt is a notoriuos raider of chickencoops (Booth, 7977 ) and clearly adapts to farmlandhabitats.

Two species wh'ch are general-ly associated withsavanna were.seen; the Egyptian Mongoose (E.ichneumon)at Mogbai and the Marsh Mongoose (A!!1ax_nãl;añã#;ï'
at Mogbai ----i:==='

The Cape Clawless Otter (Agny¡_capensis) was seenat Mogbai and 40om inl-and on Tiwãi:-ñõ-records of thespot-necked otter (Lutra macgrrcc]l¡q) were collected.similarly, no civetJ-wãrã-seen, although the commoncivet (Yrygrc-glygllq) is known to o.",1. on Tiwai andthe smal-l-er palm Civet (Nandinia_bingtata) has beenreported from the Golas. Thã-Fñã;r-õããE (ð;;"¡;;"
meeurqla ) has been seen on Tiwai , but eluded=d-ãiããti""during the Gola surveys.

At this state more informati.on is needed on thedistribution and abundance of carnivores before'conservation plans can be considered - such plans needto be drawn up with a national perspective, sincecarnivores are rare throughout sierra Leone. As aresult, âDy conservation measures in the Gola regionwill be a substantiaÌ contribution to theirconservation throughout the country.
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MAMMAL CONSERVATION

Of the ten RARE species of mammal- that were
expected to occur in the Gol-a Forest Reserves, direct
sì-ghtings or reliabLe reports were obtained to confirm
the presence of six. Forest Elephant populations were
wel-l- surveyed by Rc'th and Merz (11183). but the PyEmy
Hippopotamus, Bongo and Zebra Duiker all need more
investigatic'rr. The other rare species rÊc':,rded was.
Temrninck's Squirrel which is certainJ-y rare in Sierra
I 

- -- -LtsUlrtl .

In all there is an encouragingly rich complement
of rare mammal-s in the Go1as. some of which wil-] be
lost if action is not taken to preserve them
Ímmediately. These are of international- conservation
concern.

A further 17 FOREST mamma.l-s are in a Iess
preeari-ous posÍtion, but are still- vulnerabl-e because
of their dependence on the shrinking areas of rair¡
forest. El-even of these species were identified during
the surveys. All- four forest primates were seen, often
at hieh densiti-es: Diana Monkey, Red Colobus,
Bl-ack-and-white Colobus, OJ-ive Colobus, along with
Demidoff's Galago which is restrlcted to the wetter
southern part of Sierra Leone.

The Giant Forest Squj-rrel, Sun Squirrel and
Cusimanse aÌ1 occurred at hiSh densities in forested
areas and the call- of Tree Hyraxes LJere heard in a wide
variety of forest and farm bush hatritats. The Bay
Duiker was the onl-y forest species which appeared
J-argely dependent on prinary forest.

A further t6 rnamma.l-s Lrere observed, excluding bats
and smalÌ rodents, whlch probabLy did not rely on
forest for their survival. However, they still
contribute to the weal-th of mammal species occurring in
the forest.

The main cause of mammal extÍnctions in the Gola
Forest Reserves is the systematic hunting carried out
by commercial tants. Pr j.mates and duj-kers are most
highl-y sought, but all- larger mammal-s that are
encountered will also be shot. If this hunting
continues unchecked, Sierra Leone will- loose her
wildlife heritage.

Ti¡nber extraction without hunting does not have a
deleterious effect on most species, although it may
reduce populations of Zebra Duj.kers, Bay Duikers,
Temminck's Squirrel and possibly Bongos. However,
huntÍng generally increases after logging, and the need
for primary forest where hunting is Low to preserve
wildlife populatj-orrs should not be underestinated -
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There is , theref ore, an urgent nee,l f or someareas of primary forest to be set aside and loggedforest around them shour.d be used both to buffer theprimary forest areas against hunting and supportsuppJ-ementary popuJ-ations of forest animal_s -fn addition to setting aside areas for speciespreservation, more surveys are needed to check for thepresence of Leopard, Jentink's Duiker and Golden cat.The effects of rogging and hunting also need to beinvestigated more thoroughly.

AVIFAUNÀ

i.n
the

o

The avif auna of sierra Leone, r.ike the mammal-fauna, incorporates eLements of both savanna and forestwhich intermintle. For example, the "savanna" senegalCoucaL (Cgnltgpus genegelg¡gfq) and the ,,forest,,
Blac.k-throated Coucal_ (C. L.ggqoEaster ) occur together atKilimi (Harding, 1993) .-Similãrfvl-Uotf, theBl-ue-throated (EU¡yglgmas glaucurUs) and Broad-bill-edRoll-ers (E_gularis) were seen on Tj.wai at the endof the dry season when the latter, savanna species, hadprobabl-y migrated from the dry north. Thus , theboundary between forest and savanna birds is oftenobscure, with some species occupying both fr-,rest anrlsavanna habitats.

Despì-te this intermingling, it is possible toidentify a guild of about BO species whl-ch are strongÌyf orest-preferring, some of which are severe-r.ythreatened by forest l0sses throughout west Africa(Thiollay, 19BS). They rante in size from thediminuti-ve, ever-energetic wattle_eye fl_ycatchers tothe 1arge, lumbering hornbilrs. rn a1r, 76 species wererecorded in thd Golas (between 34 and 41 at each surveysite) which refrects the great diversity of birdspecies in the area since it wâs clearly an incompì.eteenumeration (Appendix 2a). A J_arger, but stilli-nconplete sample of go species was identified on Tiwaiin the course of two years (Appendix 2b) with stirlmore species recorded by other researchers (Appendix
zc) .

RARE BIRDS

The t^Ihite-breasted Guineafowl (Agelastes
meleegridgg) is "one of the most threatened birdscontinental Africa" (Collar and Stuart, 19g5) andsix sightings made during the survey period are anunexpected confirmation of the species' occurrence

-)
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Table 4.2 SIGHTINGS OF I^IIIITE-BREASTED GUINEAFOI4TLS IN THE GOLA FORESTS AND ON TII^¡AI.

\¡
o\

DATE

14rh Dec '84

29th Dec. r85

8rh Jan. '86

23rd Feb. '85

3lst Mar. t85

LOCALITY

Tiwai (11'21tlnl, 7o33'N)

Tlwai

Path leadlng to Mogbai
( lo'5I rI{, 7'39 rN)

Mogbai Camp
( l0'52 rl^1,7 o3g rN)

Koye Survey
( l0'57'14I,7o38 'N)

COMMENTS

Tr¡o birds seen at.10.02 hours walkirg along the ground beneatha group of red colobus monkeys. The birds ran and frer¿ a shorEdlstance on seeing the observer, but soon returned, passlngwithin lOrn of Èhe observer while he sat still.

A slngle bird seen aE 16.45 hours travelling al_ong the ground.
Btfd frqd rapfdl.y along Lhe ground on seefnf rhe observer. Thlssighting was made less than r50rn from the eãrlteE one.

Two blrds disturbed by observer walklng along path and alarger group of birds (at reast six 1n alr) rnoved away noisily
foraging through the dry leaf l_1rter.

At Least four bfrds fJ-ew away from the survey team, in dlfferent
directlons, and landed 30m away before belng dlsturbed and
fleelng once agaln.

A group containlng at least three bírds flew away from the survey
t.eam aE 08.25 hours, but a party of more than slx birds was ".".,withfn 30 mins, and w,as assumed to be the same party of birds.
They were moving noisily through the leaf litter fn â broad front
maklng chfclcen-l.lke trcl-uckstt. They eventually ran away.

Nlne blrds, at least one of whlch was small and had a dark head,
crossed the pat.h 20m 1n front of the surveyor.

2ncl Apr. I 85 Koye Survey

ti -¡. 1*t¡¡.¡*i.g-¡r-^ 
"i@Þ,!v*-7É'bh¡¡-rrÀ{¿l*-'A-yrrÞ.ûra l;-,kd;rpâÈ:,. {r- ',i.



in Sj.erra Leone (Fig 4.6). Apart from reports that afanily party was caught in the Gor-a Forest in the 1960s(c. Field in collar and stuart, 1985), the birds havenot been seen in sierra Leone despite the efforts ofexperienced ornithoLogists
The sightings on Tiwai were interesting becausethere is no primary forest on the rz sq km isr-and.About hal-f is covered by secondary forest and the restis a mosaic of swamps and farm bush thickets atdifferent stages of regeneration. The two sightingswere made within lsom of each other, in a narrowcorridor of forest between a sLramp and an area ofrelatj-vely young farm bush. This forest had acl-osed-canopy, with trees that were over 3om tal_l, andthe sightings were made almost exactly one year apart.
On the basj_s of these records, and on theassumptlon that this species does not migrate inDecember, it is taken that there is a smar-r populationresident on Tiwai..
The Gola sightings were arr. made in primary forestwhere hunting was l-isht. The bi-rds were travelring inparties of four to nine individuals (minimum counis)and one group was seen in an area of about 6ha in thecourse of six days. The findings accord with otherreports of group size for this species, but there is noprecise information on the size of the annual_ homerante. rt was especialÌy encouraging to note successful-breeding at Koye, where a durr-coroured, immature bird

uJas seen.
Hunting is a major cause of population decl_inethroughout the species' limited teo8raphical rante int^lest Africa (Col_lar and Stuart, 19g5) _ The birds fledonly short distances when fl-ushed and foraged noisilythrough the leaf l-itter at the end of the ãry =""=on,naking them easy prey for hunters with shotguns
The Tiwai records indicate that the species maynot be as whol]-y dependent on prinary forest as hasbeen described. However, there are areas ofclosed-canopy forest on Tiwai and there are no groundsto assume that the birds can use open-canopy forests.This is an inportant considerati.on since the birds feedextensively on leaf l-itter insects which may be killedoff by desiccation, especiar-ly at the end of the dryseason.
Timber extraction opens up the canopy, and 1eafLi'tter is pushed asÍde by machinery or washed away byrains. As a result forest-dwelling pheasant andpartridge popuJ.ations decl-ine after logging because the"forage substrate" is damaged (Johns, 19g5). The same

may apply to f^lhite-breasted Guineafowl_.
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tJattle-eye, netted and seen in GoIa North and the
Littl,e Green l^loodpecker.

In the understorey of logged forests in both Gol-a
North and Gol-a t^lest the attractive Blue-headed
Bee-eater was seen in vegetation comprising pole-sized
trees next to logging paths. Logging has increased the
number of forest clearing to which this species is
adapted. Two other species were seen in the upper
canopy of J-ogged forests: the BIue Cuckoo-shrike and
the Copper-taiÌed GJ.ossy Starling. The l-atter is
reported by Field as fairly common in the eastern
forests of Sierra Leone (Col-Iar and Stuart, l.-JB-c) -

Hornbil-ls deserve speciaÌ mention partl-y because
they are conspicuous and arouse interest, but mainly
because several- species are rare and forest-dependent -

The unco¡nmon Black Dwarf Hornbill was often seen in the
vicinity of monkey troops and probably adopts a

simj.lar strategy as the Red-bilLed Dwarf HornbiLl and
the White-crested Hornbill catching iriseets dis]adged
by movements of monkeys . The three large hornbil-l-s:
Yel-l-ow-casqued, Black-casqued and Brc,wrt-cheeked werÊ
often detected in areas because of their loud caÌls,
but they did not aPpear to have dense popuJ-ations -

OTHER BIRDS

Commoner species were generally observed in the
understorey of the forest travelling in rroisy fl-ocks of
several- species. These included a cornplement s-¡f f orest
bulbuls, many of which were difficult to identify and
were excluded from the records, flycatchers,
Blue-bill-ed Malimbe and the ubiquitous, chattering
Drongos, of which the two species were not
distirrguished

Other birds of the understorey, less commonJ-y seen
in mi>red-specJ-es fl-ocks included the Fire-crested
Alethe, I.thite-tailed Ant-Thrush and kingf ishers . Only
one dove, the Bl-ue-headed , L¡as commonly seen in the
understor€y, while the Green PÍgeon was only seen in
the upper canopÍes of the forest. Also in the upPer
canopy were two species of Malimbe and the raucous
Touracos and Pl-antain-eaters. Finally, on the forest
floor, Latham's Francolin was conmon, but only one
sighting was made of the Crested Guineafowl, on
Tiwai, where j-t apPears sy¡npatric with the
I^lhite-t,reaeted Guineaf crwl .
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BIRD CONSERVATION

Species r^rere categorj_sed according to their
habitat preference (after Field, 1971: Serle et al,
1'-181) and separated into those that occurred in primary
and logged forests (Table 4.2). Forest preferring
birds were recorded frequentJ_y in both primary and
logged forests, indicating that logged forest stil_l_
provided resources for the majority of
forest-preferrÍng bir-ds. However, rare species were
seen more often in primary forest sites than 1ogged
forests .

There were similar numbers of forest,/gatJ-ery
forest birds at all sites, but there hrere many more
savanna species on Tiwai indicating that it is now on
the edge of the forest-savanna border as a result of
forest cl-earance by farmers to the north. Most forest
birds protrabì-y cannot adapt to live in farm bush.

Despite the incompleteness of the Gola surveys, it
is cl-ear that the avj-fauna fulIy represents the bird
species diversi-ty recorded in other Upper Guinean
forests. For exampì-e, of the 105 species identified in
this study, 97 of them have been identified from Mount
Nimba ( A. Forbes-[^]atson , pers conm ) . Furthermore, g3
of them have been reported from Tai Natlonal- park.
Ivory Coast, of which 57 were "restricted or reguÌarly
seen well- inside primary forests" (Thiollay, 1gg5).

FuLl-er surveys are undcutrtedly needed for a more
complete list of birds, which wiÌl show an even greater
overJ-ap in the species compositiorr of this lowland
forest wi-th others. However, it is already clear that
both primary and J-ogged forests can be important for
the conservation of even forest-dependent birds. There
is indirect evidence that hunting will reduce the
numbers of larger birds, such as guineafowls and
hornbj-lls , but the ef f ects of trapping on srnal-l_er
species are unknown.
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SIZE OF CONSERVATION AREAS

Having establ-ished that some species of mammar-sand bi-rds are dependent on prlmary forest for theirsurvivar- while the majority can adapt to r-ive in l0ggedforests, Ít is necessary to consider what minimum sizeof population must be protected to ensure againstspecies' extinction. This, in turn, 
"irr dÍctatewhat mini.mum areas of land need to be set aside.rnbreeding has J-ong been known to have der-eter'ouseffects on domestic ani-mals and weak animals havebeen born j.n zoos to related parents (Ral_l_s andBarroul9B5)- These ilr-effects can onÌy be avoided if awird þopulation or at re"=t-Àõ ;;;"ãi;à adurrs ismaintained ( Frankt in , lggO ) . Howeve", -"i^"" 

mostindividual-s in a population do not usually breed at thesame time, the mini-mum population that must be setaside is between 1SO and 2OO (SouLe,-iSeO).
The chances of weakly, inbred infants surviving i.nthe wÍld are- low. on top of this there are oftenenviron¡nentar- catastrophes, such as the faiÌure of afruiting season, epidernics of disease or the arrival ofa gang of hunters, which bring atrout =rroo"r, declines ina population. Populations can only recover from these"crashes" if sufficient breeding adults remair¡(Southwood et âf, r974). Something in ihe or¿er of 5oOaduLts woul_d ensure against such ðatastrophes.Translating popuJ_ation density estimates to aminimun area of r-and needed to harúour popuJ-ations of50-500 animals Ís not easy because few data areavailabl-e- However, even when these data are avair.abÌe(Table 4.9) very large areas may be needed; apopulation of 500 Forest Er-ephants 

"o.rio occupy an areafive times larger than all three Gora Reserves ! rn somecases, therefore, it may be necessary to preserve fewerthan 500 individuar-s Ín the main proiected areas, butnumbers should be suppJ-emented by managing popuJ.ationsin surrounding areas.
Therefore, a comprornise has to be reached whenidentifying the smallest usthat can preserve the majori(1985) has recom¡nended a net

Reserves to preserve West Afarea wouLd also harbour 5OOprimate species in the Golas - sanctuaries of simir-arsi'ze have been recommended for the preservation oftrees (Ashton, L976) and rain foresi Ui"O= and mamrnalsin Borneo (Davies and payne, 19gZ).
rt should be stressed that these figures do nottake account of the adverse ef f ects of hunting. r^rhere



Table 4.3 Number of bírd species seen in different habitaÈs.

SURVEYED HABITATS

Priurary forest
(unlogged)

Logged forest
Bird species
habitat preference

Closed forest

Forest, forest
clearings, gallery
forests, secondary
forest.
Forest and savanna

Savanna

Riverine

TOTAL

No. of days
of survey

Tir¿ai
(mosaie)

33 (S rare) 33 (S rare)37 (g rare)

12 (l rare)

I2

Il (2 rare)

l0 (f rare)

0

1

55

22

I

T4

20

7

6

80

loGr

0

62

34

8r



Table 4.4

SPECIES

Forest elephant

3
L,nr mPanzee

Red colobus I

Diana ro.rk.y2

N.I]

PopulaÈ1on
denslty ( /km

o.L - 0.27

0.3

approx. 50

approx. 50

Area (km

2,000-5,000

2,000

approx. l0

approx. l0

I'fini.m.m areas needed for a populatlon of 5oo indivÍduars

2
2 Source

l"ferz, 1986

Ila rcling , 1983 ;

this srudy.

G.H.l,lhitesides. pers comm.

)

2

æs

These figures LncJ.rrcle you
i.s taken ¡e llave 1i-t tòe e

ng anlmals wfth ádults and hrrnting pressureffect.

l. species able to lfve well in primary forest only.2. specles able Eo ltve well.in primary ancì logged foresc.3- species adapts to live in primary, iogged 
"n¿ ot¿ secondary forest.



hunting pressure is potentially hì_gh, the mÍnimum
reserve size can justÍfiably be doubled.

The shape and layout of sanctuaries nust aLso be
considered (Sou]e, 1980). If a patch of forest is
long and thin it is easy for hunters to penetrate,
especially if it is surrounded by paths or logging
roads. Circul-ar reserves are preferred to long thin
reserves. Since the edge of a forest patch may be prone
to desiecation or windfal-Is, it is preferabJ.e to have
forest sanctuaries surrounded by logged forest or tree
pLantations, rather than bare ground or farnLand.
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS

There is an immediate need for carefur managementof forest and wil-dl-ife resources within all three GoLaForest Reserves. TÍmber surveys are planned in thenext five years and these need to be holistic, takinginto account arr aspects of the ecosystem: wildLife,
trees, other pJ-ants, water balance and soil fertility.

rdealJ-y, the pJ.ans for different types of r_and-use
wouLd be put into effect together, once aJ_l the
necessary Ínformation has been coll_ected and
intetrated. However, animal species are aÌready beÍngeÌiminated at arr alarming rate arrd immedÍate actionis needed to set aside some areas for wíldl_ifepreservation. These areas can be incorporated into amore extensÍve l-and-nanatement policy at a later datesupported by appropriate legislation.

rn additi-on to drawing up a thorough and balance,l
management plan for expÌoitation of the Golas, it isessential that rnanagement of the Reserves becoordinated with agricultural policies and rurar
development in the surrounding areas. Far¡ners areincreasingly short of forest products, such aspreferred firewood and buiJ-ding materiaLs. rf forest
management within the Golas can be seen to benefitsurrounding vi11ates, people will continue to respectthe boundaries.

Recommendations are made here to point out
lmmediate steps which must be taken to ensure agaì-nstextincti.on of the rain forest fauna within the GolaForest Reserves. thereafter, sugtestions are made on
how to combine exploitation and preservation ofwildlife and tinber resources, through nultipJ.e usestrategies- Finall-y, projects that integrate forest
managenent with rural_ development are dj.scussed.

PAST RECOMMENDATTONS

Three u¡ildlife reports have emphasised the great
need to preserve sierra Leone's rain forest fauna andflora. Phillipson (L978), Oates, (1990) and Roth andMerz (1983) have been unanimous in their concern abouÈthe lack of any area of protected rainforest in thelowlands and have recomrnended that some areas ofprimary forest be set aside. This report fully
supports their concern since sierra Leone has little
opportunity J-eft to preserve some of her rarest plants
and aninals.



PhÍ11ipson (1978) advised that the southern part
of Gola East be established as a strict Nature Reserve
and that srLETI' s short-term concession l_icence to f ell_
the area be renegotiated. Roth and Merz recommended
that the whol-e of Gola East be set aside as a National
Park (Merz, 1986). However, Gola East is no longer of
highest priority for wil-dlife conservation and it is
appropriate to reconsider the rationale for these past
r'ecommendations.

Phillipson (L978) considered that it was
appropriate to renegotiate the -srLETr concession in
Gola East, rather than the FfC concessj.on in Gola
North, because SILETI was a foreign company with a
short-term agreement and FfC L¡as a Sierra Leonean
company with a long-term concession. phil_l-ipson did
note, however, that sone important areas of Gora North
should be set aside if no area was preserved in Gol-a
East.

Roth and Merz considered it better ro protect Gola
East than Gola North because, ât the ti.me of their
survey, SILETf had just ceased operations in Gola East
while FIC was just recommencing operations in Gola
North. This recommendation was a compromise in the
face of evidence that the Gol_a North eì.ephants were
hunted less and had better chances of survival- than the
Gol-a East population whÍch was to be protected.

The results col-lected during the present survey
show that hunting has a markedly adverse effect
on wildlife popuLations in Gola East and many of the
larger mammars have been elimi.nated from the southern
part of the Reserve. This factor alone means that Gola
East should not be given highest priority for
conservation.

In addition, FIC now has al_l three Reserves in its
concession and ha's already extracted tinber from
that part of Gola East which Phillipson (1978)
considered appropriate to protect. Therefore,
protectÍng GoJ-a East instead of Gola North to reduce
conflicts of interest no longer carries rnuch weight
either.

The highest conservation priorj_ty should be given
to Gola North since this is the only area fron which
there is recent evidence of the rarest animals, such as
the Bongo, Zebra duiker and White-breasted Guineafowl.
These records all coming from the central areas of the
Reserve, away from hunting centres.

This does not mean that Gol-a East should be
ignored. For example, there are different forest
formations there and some aninals uJere recorded in Gola
East that were not seen at Mogbai, such as the Pygmy
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Hippopotamus. Thus, âD open-mirrded
needed which considers each area on

approach is
its meri.ts.

TIMBER TNTERESTS

Considerable effort needs to be put into
developing timber extraction and plantatì-on forestry so
that sustainable yields of tj.mber are avaiLabl-e to
Sierra Leone. The Gol_a Forest Reserves are arr
important area for timber production and wildlife
conservation must be coordinated with timber management
to minimise conf l-icts.

It is in the interesrs of both wildlife
conservationists and timber producers to ensure that
the existing boundaries of the Gola Forest Reserves
remain intact. Any agricu]-turaL encroachment reduces
future supplies of timber and eliminates many plant and
animal speci-es. In addition to losing trees, control
of land will al-so be l-ost since it is very tlifficurt to
evi.ct villagers once they settl-e in Forest Reserves
( Kerrran , 1980 ) .

A corol-lary to this probJ-em is that the pattern ofl-ogging road construction must be pranned with caution.
Particular care must be taken to avoid building roads
via the Reserves to vi1Ìages around the periphery.
This practice, which was used by SILETI , forces
vehÍcles to pass through the Reserves to gain access to
villages and encourates pedestrians to use the same
routes. This in turn increases access for hunters and
allows farmers to enter and establi-sh roadside farms.

rdeally, areas of little use for timber production
could be used for wildlife preservation. f^Jhite (tg7T)
did a thorough survey of over haLf of Gola North and
all of Gola East, identifying unproductive forest,
steep and swampy ground. This i-nformation has been used
as much as possible when selecting conservation areas.

fn addition to incorporating land unproductive
for timber exploitation, immediate conflicts between
forestry and wildlife conservation can be reduced by
establishing Sanctuaries in areas which are not due
for immediate exploitation.

Unfortunately, however, it is difficult to
predict what areas are due for exploÍtation in the
next decade. Recent rates of timber extraction from
Gola North (Table 5.1) do not talJ-y with recommended
rates (Atlanta,1978). The Atlanta report (1978)
recomrnended an annual cut of 31,900 cu m and the Kenema
sawmill has a maximum annual capacity of 24,3OO cu m,
but far less than this has t,een cut in recent years.
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Table 5. l

Reserve

Year
DuraEÍon

Voluue cuÈ

Area exploiteda

r984
L2 monEhs

14'000 m

2.7 kn?

3

I9B5
6 monchs

7,000 ar

1.4 km2

3

t985
3 nontlrs

2,000 m3

O .4 krn2

Rates of timber ext.racE.íon by ForesE IndusLries CorporaLion,
Kenema, based on h-orescry Division fellÍrlg records.

GoIa North Gola Norch CoIa East

\o
l\)

a - TÍuber st.and volume esEimaEed 4t 50.3â
pers corrrrn). t{hi¡e (19i8) gives : a6 ml

56m

13 u", hecLare (Mr D. Gablra,
/ha for Gol.a Norch plus liast
/ha f,,¡r Gc¡Ia Easc.

t il i

I'ri.,,,,-,.: r. -.,.;.,r,-,.'_.1



There are no detailed working plans for GoÌa
East and t^Jest. rn the circumstances. the best that canbe done is to f ocus wÍl-drife preservation outside FrLl simmediate planned working area (up to 19gO) and ar^rayfrom current timber operations in the southern part ofGola East. This will al-1ow timber operations to
continue while wildlife and forestry poricies are put
into effect.

Most parts of the Forest Reserves will_ be arteredby rurnbering activiti.es and wildlife preservation will-have to be centred in sanctuary areas, where ti.mber
extraction is prohibited, surrounded by rarge areas oflogged forest.

GOLA NORTH

1. Mogbai The Mogbai area needs to be set aside as aStrict Nature Reserve (SNR) +n which hunting, timberextraction and f arming are prohitrited. The sNR shou-Ld
incorporate severaL areas:

a ) The swampland in the central part of the Mogt,airiver valley is unproductive for timber and is animportant dry season refuge for Forest Elephants andprobably other animals. The swamps also form something
of a barri-er to movement of hunters and diamond diggers
from the east -

b) The area to the west of the swamps (Mogbai
survey area) is the only place for which there are
recent reports of some of sierra Leone's rarest rnammals
and birds.

c) The swamp and western area constitute the upper
catchment of the Mogbai river, which forrns an
ecologlcal unit of about 35 sq km. This is small enoughfor Forestry Division staff to patrol effectively but
stiLl- large enough to support reasonable populations of
ra j-n f orest ani¡nals and plants.

d) Timber should not be extracted from any part ofthe watershed upstream of the swamps, to ensure that
the dynanics of the river are not al-tered. Timber couldbe exploited from the area east of the swampj_ands.

2. steep land rhe areas of steep land in the western
and southern parts of Gola North and the northern
extension of Gola North have small potential for tirnberpnoducti.on (hlhite, L972) and may be useful for wildrifepreservatÍon. However, these areas are prone to huntingpressure because they are on the outside of the Reserve
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Action needed

1. The Mogbai Strict Nature Reserve (SNR) shoul_d besurveyed and marked on the tround.
2. Hunting must be prevented within the Mogbai -cNRimmediatel-y. The paths J-eading through the area mustbe patrolJ.ed to deter hunters and, if possible,
smugglers.

3. Gun licences and hunting Licences should be
inspected and l_aw enforcenent carried out in
conjunction wÍth the po]-ice. From this perspective, itwÍl-l- be important to liaise with pol-ice chiefs and theJudiciary to make them aware of the chroni_c sÍtuation
in the Golas, thereby ensuring that Laws are enforcedand offenders fined.

4. It is especially important that the hunting gang
whi-ch is begi-nning to establish itself in Larehun
shou-l-d be prevented frorn hunting in the Reservegeneralì.y, and the Mogbai area specj.ficalJ_y.

5. Patrols need to be started al-ong the boundary of the
Reserve so that encroachrnents can be prevented and
l-ocal villagers made aware of conservation issues
through an education protramme.

6. A secondary priority would be to investigate ways ofimproving the habitat at Mogbai for the e>listing
wildlife, especi.ally those which are endangered. For
exampl-e, it may tre possible to provide smal_I sal-t
licks for antelopes to encourage them into the
best-protected areas. Thi-s would provide opportunities
for future wil-dlÍfe vÍewing by tourists.

7. rn addition to basic investigati.ons into habitat
improvement, more research and surveys are still
needed.
a) the usefu-l-ness of the steep land near the edges ofthe Reserve needs to be fully assessed.
b) General studíes of little-studÍed aníma1s, €.t. bats
and rodents, need to be carried out.
c) Specific searches to l_ocate Jentink's duÍker or
Pygmy Hippopotamus and to define the extent of Bongo
and Zebra Duiker distributions are needed.
d) Research into the j-ong-term effects of logging on
wildlife is a prerequÍsite for drawing up future
wildlife rnanagement plans.
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GOLA EAST

Wemago Many mammals ha'¿e ;rlre;rdi,' been *Iitttiniit¿.j fr¡tR
the southern part of Go.l-a East and some are beginning
to go extinct in the north. However, there is still a
fine stand of trees in the Wemago watershed, and there
is scope to protect some rare animal species. Given the
uncertainty of future events it woul_d be pruderrt to
make efforts to preserve wildlife in the northern Fart
of Gola East, to suppJ-ement populations in Gola North.

a ) Results f rom Hemago indicate that the t^lhite-breasted
Guineafowl, Forest EJ-ephant, Chimpanzee and most
forest primates are present, b,ut the Red Colobus was
r-rc¡t seen and rrcrr were rare duiker species.
b) Bagra Hill- is reported to have deposits of iron c,r€.
Open-cast minint on Mount Nimba in LÍberia resul_ted
in complete destruction of one of [^]est Af rica's most
important wildl-ife and forest areas. Simj-Iar
destruction couLd occur on Bagra Hill which should not
be set asi-de for wildl-ife preservation.
c) Ta the east and north of Bagra HiÌl- (Bl_ocL: VIII)
there is primary forest which could conveniently be
gazetted as a Strict Nature Reserve, assuming that it
contains no iron ore. The f^lemago rlver should be
incorporated into this area.

Actions needed
The management priorities for Gol-a East are

the same as those in GoIa North.

1. The
ground

area
asa

needs to be surveyed and marked out on the
Strict Nature Reserve.

2. Regular patrols must be made to stop hunting in the
vicinity of the northern part of the Reserve.

3. Surveys are needed to locate populations of Pygmy
Hippopotamus and other rare animals.

4. Damage to crops by wildlife must be assessed, sJ_nce
farmers at Njama complained of crop-ralding elephants.

5. The movements of cattl-e through Njana to
Liberia should al-so be monitored.

Tolo and
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This reserve is of the lowest immediateconservation priority. No substantial areas of prÍmaryforest remain, so it is not possible to develop awildlife management strategy where rare species arepreserved in patches of primary forest surrounded bylogged areas - However, many animaÌs do stir-r occur inthe logged forests and may persÍst if hunting iscontrolled.

Actions needed
1. rf sufficient staff can be found to control hunting,it may be possibte to organi-se cu1ls on a sustainedyield basis rather than leave hunters uncontror.led toelininate species as has happened in nearby Gor-a East.To work, such a policy would require .o.rtir,,ro,r=monitoring of population levels.
2. The possibilities of combining wiJ-d1ife managementwith timber extraction and tree plantations cour-d beexamÍned -

3' rt may be possÍble to resuscitate patches of l0ggedforest for forest-dependent species that have br€efil-ost, ei-ther through hunting or habitat al-teration.some species nay be bred in captivity and re-introduced(e.g. Zebra DuÍkers), but captive breeding ortransl0cation proErammes will have to be carried outwith care.

GOLA I^¡EST

ÎIWAI ISLAND

Tiwai is not within the Gola Forest Reserves, butit is onl-v 6krn upstream of Gora west and is part of thecoLa ecosystem. rn addition to being important for thepreservation of ar-l the forest primaies and the ral ePygmy Hippopotamus, a po]_i.cy of multiple l-and use hasalready been put i-nto effect through lhe Ti_r^¡ai primateProject directed by J.F. Oates.
chiefdom Authorities have prohibited ar-l huntingon the i-sland and about harf the area has been setaside for research, while other areas are being usedfor smal-1-scale farming and tree plantations. Thisprovides a good nodel of conservation for rural_development which has a strong bearing on wir-dlifepolicies throughout the regioñ.
Furthermore, it is an important training centrefor university of sierra Leone students and could beused for the training of Forestry. Divísi_on staff.
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UÌtimatel-y, Tiwai and the adjacent islands
downstream shoul-d be surveyed and managed to preserve
some of the j-ncreasintly rare riverine forest of
southern Sierra Leone -

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Recent research has showrr that villagers in Sierra
Leone have a suruDd knowÌedge of the natural- resources
whj.ch they want to exploit and this expertise can be
used profì.tably when planning rural deveJ-opment
(Richards,1985). For example, certain trees are
preferred as fuelwood, but these have been selectÍvely
cut and are now ver-\,¡ rare in the GoIa Forest Reserves.
Less preferred species have to be used (D.Gabba, pers
cornm). Simil-ar probJ-ems are being experienced by
villagers seeking tj_mber for canoes and houses.

As yount people migrate from rural_ areas to urban
centres, knowì-edge about forest resources is lost and
forests cease to be seen as valuable store-houses.
concepts of forest management must be redeveroped and
integrated with rural- development if vi1ì-agers are to
extract forest products and rearise the full value of
this renewable resource, without destroying the few
remaining forested areas.

The integrity of the Gola Forest Reserves offers
an unusual- opportunlty to coordinate rural- deveJ_opment
outside the Reserves with forest management within
them. Li-ttle formaL work has been done in sierra Leone
to Link rain forest management with rural- deveJ-opment,
so progress needs to be made in col-J-ating i.nformation
from villagers, identifying potentj_al projects and
establishing piJ-ot schemes .

' On the basis of information coLlected during the
Gola surveys and whil-e working c,r¡ Ti.wai , several topics
have been identified for further investigation ( Davies
and Oates, 1985).

a) Community forests
These are needed ín the vicinity of villages to

supply timber, fuelwood, medicines, dyes etc (see
5avi11 and Fox, L967, for review of uses of different
timbers). Trees that have been identified as useful- can
be col-lected from within the Forest Reserves and
distributed, either as seeds or seedlings, to vill_ages
through agri-cuJ-tural extension channels.

It has already proved relatively easy to coll-ect
tree seeds (Appendix 3), although methods for planting
and maintai.ning multJ--species connunity forests need to
be developed from Taungya and Tropical Shelterwood
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*qystems of f orest management i section 1
land is converted to farm bush the need
vÍ1J-agers to establish and manage their
resources will i.ncrease.

1).
for
(-^rWIl

As forested
actÍon by
timber

b') Agro-forestry
The Taungya system results in conversion offorest to farm bush and is untenabl-e inside the few

f c'rested Fe-rrest Reserves that remain - However, there isevery reason to continue the existing system ofroadside plantations, and include more species ofrainforest trees, as long as the plantations are notdestroyed before harvesting.
Shade is often needed for tree crops (e.g.

coffee and cacao ) , and it is possible to use a wide
ranE:e t-1f rain forest trees for shade, either planting
them wi-th crops or leaving them uncut and pJ_anting
crops beneath them. t^lhen the crops have aged, theplantation area can be converted to a community forestand the trees felled.

Finally, systems of planting crops between alreysof trees have been developed to some effect at rrrA inNigerÍa, and there is anple scope to employ thi_s systenin eastern Slerra Leone.

c) Gane management
A major forest resource is bushmeat. Mainly

monkeys and antel_opes are shot, although al-most
anything encountered is butchered. rf the pressure onr^¡iId popul-ations within Forest Reserves is to bereduced, then other sources of animal protein nust be
made avail-able to supplement the fish and domestic
stock villagers consume. Three obvious approaches
shouLd be considered:

i ) Culling pest species is the traditional
method of supplementing the di.et and reducing crLrF.)losses.

ii ) Ranching coul"d be used in farm bush areas.There is good evidence that smal_l_er antelopes (e.g.
Maxwell's Duiker) can adapt to live in this vegetãtion,
at high popul-atì.ons if conditions are f avourable.
Provision of salt licks, ürater and grazi_ng areas mightbe used to impr'ove f ar-low land f or these species.
Thereafter hunting could be controll-ed by season or
zones.

. iii) It may be possible to domesticate someanimals within villages. For exampJ-e, both the GiantRat (Çrlqetomys_gambianus) and Cane Rat (T.
swlng[e¡ianus) are hiehly-favoured foods añã preliminary
tri.als in Ghana indicate that both species can bedomesticated (Ajayi ârrd Tewe, lgg0). Maxwell's Duikeradapts to become a household pet, indicating it toomight be donesticated.
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Community forests, agro-forestry and game
management must be organised together. Given the
potential for rural development through these
activities, it is appropriate that some villages in the
vicinity of the Gol-a Reserves be selected and
feasibility studies carried out.

WTLDLIFE CONSERVATTON BRANCH

Staff
1. To protect ¡¡s f'ir-rgbai and l.lemago Strict Nature
Reserves, staff from the t^li-ld11fe Conservation Branch
(hJCB) of the Forestry Divisj-on need to be dep-l-oyed to
the Gola Reserves full- time. This wiLl- be dif ficuJ-t,
si-nce the Í^JCB is under-staffed for the major
resporrsibj-lities it is expected to fulfil- in different
parts of the country.

2. This lack of staff can orrly be overcome through
recruitment of more and both Phillipson (197A) and Roth
and Merz (1983) have outlined the need fe-rr staff
increases and how the t^liLdlife Conservation Branch
might be structured.

3. As pointed out by Phillipson (1979), there are majc,r
problens in having t^lCB staff widely sc.attered around
the country and it would be better to divide them j-nto
units to heLp " . . give a sense of purpose, aid morale,
and gain respect for wil-dIife conservation from the
locaL popuLace. "

4. A unit, comprlsing two field teams, is made up of
two Game Rangers, two Game Guards, six Wildl-ife Workers
and sundry casual labourers, with all- men supervised by
a Superintendent.

5. It is very important that WCB staff be stationed at
Lalehun immediateJ.y to patrol the Mogbai area. A f iel-d
team of five men would be sufficient since there are
already Forestry Division staff at Lal-ehun with whom
the t^lCB staff woul-d collaborate.

6. It is also important that a second fiel-d team be
deployed at Njama to begin work in [^lemago, but the
field team from Lalehun could make regular visits
to Njama if shortages did not permit ful1-time staffing
at Njama.

AcconnodatÍon
1. At present accommodation for Forestry Dj-visÍon
Staff at Lalehun consists of one brick house, four
prefabricated metal huts and sundry mud-wa1led houees
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2. ALl are in a bad state of repairoccupied by FD personnel. WCB staffthere in the long term. SimilarJ-y,
only one dilapidated prefabricated

b. One rest house should have an office
J.ong term projects and the sêcc,l-ld shoul_dterm visÍtors.

and al_l_ are aLreadv
cannot be housed

at Njama there is
metal hut.

attached for
be for short

3. At Lalehurr and Njama simpre cement structurescomprising four two-roomed apartments. si-de by side, ina single Ìong buirding wc,uLrr be adequate, with r_atrinefacil-ities nearby.

4. rf extended patror-s are to be made in the Mogbai and[^Jemago areas, a semi_permanent camp shou]_d beestablished in which basic camp:.nt equipment can bestored - prefabricated metar huts *o,,io åuffice assemj.-permanent bases.

5 ' t^Jith the planned timber surveys of the Gol-a Reservesand a programme of research and manatement on ,lifferentland use policies, it will be .,*."==l'"r-ao constructrest houses at Lal-ehun f err technicaL staf f .

7. Given the isolation of this area from headquartersirr Kenema or Freetown, a reasonable degree ofser-f -suf f iciency would be needed. Í^rater and electrÍ.citysupplies shouLd be organised on site, fuer_ stores builtand radio co¡nmunj-cat j.on arranged.

8. rt wourd bre appropriate to solicit funds from an aidatency to buil-d these structures, thereby estabr-ishinga base from which to put into effect research andmanagement policies..

9 - Four-wheel-drive vehicr-es and motorcycles wilÌ beneeded so that senior officers can move about withinthe complex of Reserves and Rangers can report toKenema. There are no serviceable vehicles for thi.spurpose and the recent fuel shortages make publíctransport Ímpossitrle.

Legislation
Government Departments must exerclse theirpolicies through the law, and the provisions ofI^liJ-dlÍfe ConservatÍon Act, Lg72, 

""- adequate tothe above reco¡nmendati.ons into ef fect.

the
put

1. There are four categories
Strict Nature Reserves (and
Parks and Game Sanctuaries -

of legalJ_y-protected land:
Game Reserves), National_
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2. The f irst three all have the same the-,routh
restrictions on land use, but there are no restrictions
on land use in Game sanctuaries, where only hunting is.prohibited.

3. The main difference between a -strict Nature Reserve
and a National- Fark is the intentj_on with which they
are ga=etted. The purpL-ìse e-rf a strict Nature Reserve
is "...protecting land, fauna and flora therein frurm
any kind of injury or destruction,' (Sec.+), whil_e the
purpose of a National park is "...propagatj-ng,
conserving and managint wildlife and wiJ-d vegetation
and protectj-ng sltes, J_andscapes or geological
formations of scientific or aesthetic value for the
benef it and enjoyment of the putrlicr" (Sec.S).

4. When J-egal protection is given to primary forest
areas within the Golas, they should initially be
gazetted as strÍct Nature Reserves. since their primar¡r
function is to save species from extinction. Tourism is
a fow priority at present -

5. until these areas are gazetted, the animaÌs withirr
them stil-1 have legal- protection, aLbeit less rigorous .since no hunting or capture of wildl-ife is aÌl_owed
without a permit ( Secs . f1 , 32 ,'j'J) .

6. ft would be appr opriate, however, to improve the
legar protection of several species because of their
rarity. Al-i the manmals included as Rare or Forest
species in Appendix Za of this report should be
incl-uded in the Second schedule of the Act as
Prohibited species, as should the birds marked as
endangered, rare or uncommon in Appendi>l Zb.

7. Special consideration must b,e given to the Forest
Elephant, and possibly the Leopard, because of the
damage they do to crops and livestock, but the
chinpanzee is not dangerous and Ís so rare throughout
Africa that it shoul-d be inc.Luded without reservation

L At present there are rro provisÍons in the wirdl-ife
conservation Act for controlling the export of species
and legisl-ation j.s badly needed. It would be most
appropriate for Sierra Leone to become a party to the
Conventiorr on Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Fl-ora (CITES), whÍch could offer advice in
drawing up this legislation. CITES has over 90 party
natÍons and represents a considerable body of
international scientific and ethical thought.
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Appendix la All trees grealer than 40cn dbh in 8ha botanical plots at six sites.

ì4OGBAI KOYE I^IEMAGO MAIIOI GOLA
I^IEST

SPECIES

TIWAI

Aci.oa pallescens
Acioa scabrifolÍa
Acioa sp
Acioa whytei
Af rosersalisÍa af zelii
Afrosersalisia sp
Afzelia africana
ÃLbízía ferrrginea
Albizia zygía
Allanblackia floribunda
Amphioas pterocarpoides
Amphinas sp
Anisophyllea laurina
Anthonotha fragrans
Anthonotha macrophylla
Antiaris africana
AnopyxÍs klaineana
Aubrevillea kersingií
BeilschuiedÍa nannii
Berlinia confusa
Berlinia grandiflora
Berlinia occidentalis
Berlinia sp
Blighia sp
Blighia welwitschii
Bonbax brevicuspa
Brachystegia leonensis
BridelÍa micrantha
Bussea occidentalis
Caloncoba sp
Calpocalyx aubrevilleí
Calpocalyx brevibracEeata
CanarÍum s chweÍnfurthi.i
Cassia sieberiana
Chlorophora regia
Chrysophyllum perpulchrum
Chrysophyllum prunif orne

ì Cola ?accumínata
i combretodendron africanum
Ii Combretodendron macrocarpulr
i Copaifera salili ounda
, Cordia platythyrsa
; Coryant.he pachyseras
I Cryptosepallum tetraphyllun
j Cynometra leonensis
; Dacroydes klaineana
i Oaniellia dinklageij oaniellia ogea

I 
Oaniellia thurifera
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Appendix la cont.

SPECIES

DetarÍum senegalense
Dialiu¡o aubrevillei.
Dialium dinklagei
Dialiun guÍneense
Dialiuur pobequini
Dialiun sp
Didelotia idae z
Diospyros sanza-minika
Drypetes afzeli,a
Drypetes sp I
Entandrophragma sp
Entandrophragna ut.ile
Erythrina nildbraedii I
Erythrophleum ivorense L2
Fagara nacrophylla
Fakai-wuli (Mende)
FunÈamia africana
GÍlbertiodendron ? splendÍdurn
Gilbertiodendron ?preussii
Gogoi (Mende)
Hanh.oa klaineana
Heritiera uÈi1Ís Lz
Hexalobus crispi.f ormes
Holarrhena floribunda 7
Honalium latesui.
Ilonalium smythei
Houalium sp
Homallum pobequi,nii
Hymenocardia lyrata 1

Irvingia gabonensis
Kaoue stapfiana 14
I(haya sp
Klainedoxa gabonensís
KlaÍnedoxa sp t
Lophira alata I
Lovoa trichiliodes 2
Male-guli (Mende) 2
Mannea africana
MÍl1et1a rhodanÈha
Mitragyna stipulosa
Musanga cerccioides
Nauclea diderrichÍi 3
NeolemonÍera ditandrof olia
Ner,rtonia aubrevillei I
Newtonia duparquitiana
Nyengalei (Mende) z
Ochthoscosmos af ricanus
Octokneoa borealis
Ongokea gore
Oldfieldia africana
Pachypodanthiun staudtÍi 2
Parinari excelsa 43
Parinari glabra 2
Parkia bicolor 7
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Appendix la cont.

SPECIES

PenÈaclethra naerophylla
Pentadesma butryaceae
Phyllanthus sp
Piptadinias trum af ricanum
Plagiosiphon emarginatus
Protomegabaria s tapf iana
Pycnanthus angolensis
Sacog I of t i s gabonens is
Sakpei (Mende)
Sanakui (Mende)
Samanea dinklagei
Sapi.um aubrevillej.
Senjei (Mende)
Sersalisia sersalÍsía
SËerculia tragacantha
Strephonema pseudocola
Synphonia globulifera
TerninalÍa ivorense
TeÍghmellia hecklii
TÍmber ttot'

Treculía africana
Trichilia heudelotti
Tyo-hini (Mende)
Uapaca guineatsis
Vitex micrantha
Vitex sp
XylÍa evansii
Xylopia aethíopica
Xylopia el1íorÍi
XylopÍa guintasii
Xylopia staudri.i
Zanthoxylun sp

unidentífied

No of species

No of trees
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Aopendix 1b All Erees greater than lOcn dbh 1n the rha sub-sample at six sites.

MOGBAI KOYE WffAGO MAHOI
SPECIES

AcÍoa acabrifolia
Acioa sp
Acioa whytei
Af rolicania eleosperma
Afrq¡'aolio. (r*;Î(. ¡o-
Afrosersalisia af zelii
Afrosersalisia sp
Afzellia sp
Albizia adianthifolia
Albizia zygía
Albizia ferruginea
Allanblackia f loribunda
Allophylus africanus
Anphinñ pterocarpoides
Anisophyllea laurina
Anopyxis klaineana
Anthonotha fragrans
AnÈhonotha nacrophylla
Antiaris africana
Aporrhiza urophylla
Aubrevillea kersti,ngii
Baphia nitida
BeÍlschmiedia nannii
Berlinia confusa
Berlinia grandiflora
tsartiera spÍcata
Blighia sapi.da
Blíghia sp
Blighia uoijugata
Bombax brevÍcuspe
Brachystegia leonensis
Bridelia mj.crantha
Bussea occidentalis
Caloncoba brevipes
Caloncoba echi.nata
Calpocalyx aubrevÍIlei
Calpocalyx brevibracteatus
Cassipourea barteri
ChÍdlo¡¡ia sanguinea
Chlorophora regia
Chrysophyllum albidum
Chrysophyllum prunef orme
Chrysophylluu sp
Cleistopholis patens

Cola acuminata
Cola chlamidantha
Cola lateritia
Cola nÍtida
Copaifera salikounda
CordÍa platythyrsa
Coryantha pachyceras
Crudia senegalensis
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Appendix Ib cont.

SPECIES

Cryptosepalum tetraphyllun
Cynometra leonensis
Dacroydes klaineana
Daniellía ogea
DaniellÍa thurifera
DialÍuu dinklagei
Dialiun guineense
Dialíuur pobeguroii
Didelotia idae
Diospyros elliotii
Diospyros sanza-ninika
Diospyros sp
Diospyros thouasii
Drypetes afzelii
Drypetes sp
EnantÍa polycarpa
Erythrophleum ivorense
Fagara macrophylla
Fagara sp
Fakai-wuli Q{¡ende)
Funtumi.a africana

MOGBAI KOYE I.IÞIAGO MAHOI GOLA
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1Garcinia afzelii I

Garcinia cola
Gilbertiodendron ? splendidum
Gilbertiodendron ?pruess i
Hannoa klaineana I
Hele-lahunff ende)
llerítiera utilis . 7(3)
Hexalobus crispiflorus
Ilexalobus sp
IlolaÉrhena floribunda
Homalium letestuÍ
Homalium snythei
Homaliun sp
Hunteria elliotii 2
Hymenocardia acidia
I{¡menocardía lyrata
Eugenia sp
Irvingia gabonensis
Isolona campanulata I
Isolona sp
Kaoue stapfíana
Klainedoxa gabonensis
Kotu-wu1i01 ende)
kpindi ("f ende)
Lophira alata
Maesobotrya barterl
Mareya micrantha
Mareya sp
Memecylon sp
Milletia lane-poolel
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Appendix Ib cont.

SPECIES

Milletia sp
Micragyna stipulosa
Myrianthus arboreus
Myrianthus libericus
Nauclea dlderri.chii
Neolemonniera clitandrif olia
Newbouldia laevis
Nehrtonia aubrevillei
nyina-nyina Q4ende)
Ochthocosmus africanus
Octoknema borealis
Oldfieldia africana
Ongokea gore
Pachypodanthiun staudtiÍ
Pachystela brevips
Paramacrolobiun sp?
Parinari excelsa
Parinari glabra
Parinarí sp
Parkia bicolor
Pentaclethra nactophylla
Pentadesma butryracae
Piptadinias Èrum af ricanum
Plagiosi phon emarginatus
Polyalthia o1íveri
Protomegabaria stapf iana
Pterogota macrocarPa
Pycnanthus angoleosis
Rubiaceae sp A
Sacogl ot t i s gabonens Ís
samakui (lt.nde)
Samanea dÍ.nklagei

, SantÍrea trioera
Smeathmanni.a sp
solei ú,t ende)
sokimanj. fuende)
Soyauxia floribunda
Strephoneura psuedocola
Symphonía globulifera
teli Q4ende)
Terminalia ivorense
TetrorchidÍun didynos temon
teyei S¡ende)
Treculia af¡icana
Tríchilia heudeloEii
TrichÍlia lanata
Trichilia prieureana
Trichilia sp
Trichosypha arborea
tv¡a-wo-bo-yei S¡.ende)
Uapaca guÍneensis
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Appendix lb cont.

SPECIES

Uapaca heudelotiÍ
Vitex mll:rantha
Vitex sp
Xylia evansiÍ
Xylopia ?acutj.flora
XylopÍa aethiopÍca
Xylopia el1ioti.i
Xylopia parviflora
Xylopia quintasii
Xylopia staudtlÍ
XylopÍa sp

unidenÈified

No of species

No of trees
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Figures'in parentheses are trees greater than 40 cm gbh
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Appendix 2a. LARGER MAMMALS RECORDED IN THE GOLÄS À\D ON TIWAI

Mo Ko l,le Ma cI^¡ Ti

RARE SPECIES
Forest elephanÈ
Chínpanzee
Temminckts squirrel
Leopard
Go1den cat
Pygny hippopotanus
Bongo
Zebra duiker
Ye11ow-backed dui.ker
JenÈinkts duiker

FOREST SPECIES
Tree hyrax
Giant forest squirrel
Red-footed sun squirrel
DÍana monkey
Red colobus
Black-and-çrhite colobus
Olive colobus
Dwarf galago
Long-tailed pangolin
Cusimanse
Forest. genet
Bay duiker

OTHER SPECIES
Red side-striped squirrel
Smal1 green squirrel
Three-striped mouse
Brush-tailed porcupine
GianÈ rat
I^Ihite-b e11ied p angolin
Potto
Sooty mangabey
Green monkey
Campbellrs monkey
Spot-nosed monkeys
Cape clawless otter
Dwarf mongoose
EgypÈian tnongoose
Marsh mongoose
African civeÈ
Royal anE.elope
Bushbuck
Blue duÍker
Bush pig

Loxodonta africana cyclotis
Pan troglodytes verus
EpÍxerus ebii jonesi
Panthera pardus leopardus
Felis aurata celidogaster
Choeropsis 1. liberÍcus
Tragelaphus euryceros
Cephalophus zebra
Cephalopilrs sylviculÈor
Cephalophrs jentinki

Dendrohyrax arboreus
Protoxerus sErangeri
HelÍosciurus ruf obrachium
Cercopithecus d. diana
Procolobus badius badius
Colobus p. polykomos
Procolobus verus
Galago demídovii
Manis tetradactylus
Crossarchus obscurus
Genet.ta pardina
Cephalophos dorsalÍs

Funisciurus pyrrhopus
Paraxerus poensÍ-s
Hybomys trivirgatus
Atherurus africanus
Cricetomys gambíanus
Manis tricuspis
PerodÍcticus potÈo
Cercocebus atys atys
Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus
Cercopithecus c. carnpbelli
Cercopithecus p. petaurj.sta
Aonyx capensis
HerPestes sanguÍnus
Herpestes ichneumon
Atilax paludinosus
Viverra civetta
Neotragus pygmaeus
Tragelaphus scriptus
Cephalophus mont.icola
Po taupchoerus porcus
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1. Anínal or evidence of it noted during surveys
r-reliable report of animal's presence
*-evidence of the aninal nearby
O-animal absent.
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Appendix 2b RECORDS 0F BIRDS IN THE GOLA FORESTS AND ON TIt^tAI

Podicipedidae
Little grebe

Ardeidae
cat?ìã-egret
Reef heron

Columbidae
neESã-ãove
Tambourine dove
Blue-headed dove
Green fruit-pigeon

Psittacidae
Grey parrot

Musophagidae
reen-crested Ëouraco

Giant plantain-eaÈer

Cuculidae

Podiceps ruficollis

Ardeola ibis
Egretta gularis

Ciconia episcopus

Streptopelia semitorquata
Iurtur tympanistria
Turtur brehneri
Treron australi.s

PsitÈacus erithacus

Touraco persa
Corythaeola crÍsEata

Ceuthmochares aereus
Centropus senegalensis

Scotopelia peli

Caprinulgus sp

Mo Ko We lfa Gll Ti Hab'

1p

I
I

F'/S
R

R

Ci.coniidae
I^Ihite-oecked stork

ThreskiornÍthidae
Hadada ibi-s BosÈrychÍa hagedash

Acci itridae
Palm-nut vulture Gypohierax angolensis
Harrier hawk polyboroides radiatus
Lízard buzzard KaupÍfalco monogrammicus
osprey pandion haliaetus
West African Little sprhawk Accipiter ery:hropus
Phasianidae
Latham s francolin Francolinus lathani
Crested guineafowl GuEtera edouardi
[.Ihi-t e-breas t ed guineaf owl* Agelas t es neleagrÍ_des

Charadriidae
trrlhite-headed plover

Glareolidae

Vanellus albiceps

Collared pratincole Glareola nuchalis

I + I F/s(R)

+ I

I
+ I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

F/s
F/s
F/s
R
Ft

F
Fle
F

Itl

1l
I

? R

R

F/s
F
F
F/s

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

111

lrltl
11111

tl

I
I
I

ilF

G

Yel1ow-bi11ed
Senegà coucal

goucal

r r/c
, ,/"

F/s
s

t
t

S Eri€idae
Pelts fishing owl

CaprÍmulsidae
Nightjar

1 F/e
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Appendix 2b conÈ

Trogonidae
Narina trogon* Apaloderura narina

Alcedinidae
I^¡hite-bellied ki.ngfisher Alcedo leucogasÈer
Malachite kingfisher Alcedo cristata
Giant kingfisher Ceryle maxima
Pygny kingfisher Ceyx picÈa
Senegal kingfisher Halcyon senegalensis
Chocolate-backed krfisher Halcyon badia

lferopidae

Mo Ko l,Ie Ma GW Ti Habt

t
I
I

I

I1 F

S

F/s
FC

I1 F
F/s
F/s
F/S
F/s
F

I
I
I
I

I

I
1

t

Ithite-Èhroated bee-eater
Black bee-eater
Blue-headed bee-eater *

Coraciidae
Broad-billed roI1er
Blue-throated ro1ler

Bucerotidae
Black dwarf hornbil 1*
Red-billed dwarf h'bil1
Allied hornbill
WhiEe-crested hornbÍ1I *
Ye11ow-casqued hornbill*
Black-casqued hornbill *
Brown-cheeked hornbill *
Piping hornbill

Caoiton idae
Naked-faces barbet
Duchaillurs ye11ow bart
Speckled tinker-bird
Lemon-rumped tinkerr

Mountain wagtail
African pied wagtail

Laniidae

Merops albicollis
Ilerops gularis
Merops nuelleri

Eurystomus glaucurus
Eurystomus gularÍs

Tockus hartlaubi
Tockus canurus
Tockus fasciatus
Tropicanus albocristaÈus
Ceratogynna elata
Ceratogynna aËrata
Bycanistes cylindricus
Bycanlstes fistulator

Gymnobucco calvus
Buccanodoo duchaillui
Pogoniulus scolopaceus
Pogoníulus bilineatus

Motacilla clara
Motacilla agwirnp

PrÍonops caniceps

I

+

I
I

I

II
I
I

S

F

t
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
?

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

1

I
I

I
I 1t

F
F
Flc
F/c
F
F

r/c
F/s

I

I
I
I

I

I F

F
F/s
F/s

I
I
I

Picidae
Ïfttte green woodpecker * Campethera maculosa
Brov¡rr-eared woodpecker Campethera caroli
Buff-spottedwoodpecker Campethera nívosa
Fire-bel1Íed woodpecker Mesopicus pyrrhogaster

Eurylaemidae
Rufous:sided broadbill

Pittidae
Angolan pitta

Motacillidae

1

I

I

t
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

F
F
Fle
F

I
1

SmithornisrufolaEeralis I ? I I t I F

Pitta angolensis 1F

?

I
F

t F/s

II 1llFne¿-¡iffea shrike
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Appendix 2b cont.

0riolidae
Black-headed oriole

Dicruridae
Drongos

SÈurnidae

Campephagidae
Blue cuckoo-shrike *
Red-shouldered c-shrike

Pvcnonotidae
Common garden bulbul
Little green bulbul
Yellow-whiskered bu1bu1
Honey-guide bulbu1
Icterine bu1bu1
Common bristle-bí11
Green-tailed br 1-bill
Bearded bulbul
I"Ihite-bearded bulbul
Nicator
Swamp paln bu1bu1

Turdidae
Flre-crested alethe
Forest robin
I.Ihite-tailed ant-thrush
Fraserts rusÈy Èhrush

Tinaliidae
Blackcap akalat
Brown akalat
l{hite-breas ted akalat
Capuchín babbler

Sylviidae
Green hylia

Muscicapidae

Mo Ko We Ma GW Ti Hab'

0riolus brachyrhynchus

CoracÍna azurea
Campephaga phoenocea

PycnonoÈus barbatus
Andropadus virens
Andropadus 1aÈirostris
Baeopogon i.ndicator
Phyllastrephus icterinus
Bleda syndacryla
Bleda exinina
Criniger barbatus
CrÍnÍger calurus
Nicator chloris
Thescelocichla leucopleurus

Al-ethe diademata
St.iphrornÍs eryÈhrothorax
Neoeossyphus poensÍs
StizorhÍrra fraseri

Malococincla cleaveri.
Malococincla fulvescens
Malococincla ruf ipennis
Phyllanthus atripennis

Hylia prasÍna

ltllIlF

Dicrurusadsinilis/atripennisl I I I I t F/S

copper-Eailed glossy starling* Lanprotornis cupreocauda
Forest chesÈnut-winged starlt OnychognaÈhus fulgÍdus

Corvidae
Pieã cr"t Corvus albus

I F
Ft

I
t

I

I
I

1l

+

F/s

I G/S
t t/'

F/c
Elc
F

1F
IT
1F

F
r P/c

F

r c/s

F

F

1

I
I

11

t

I

lIllllF

I
I
I
1

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
t
1

7

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
II

I

F
F

F
F

F

¡
F

F

S

s
F
F
F

F/c

I

I
I

I

1

Ussheits flycaÈcher MuscÍ_capa ussheri
Forest flycatcher Fraseria ocreata
Black flycatcher Melaenornj.s edoliodes
Senegal puff-back flyct Batis senegalensis
Chestnut wattle-eye platysteÍra castanea
Golden-bel1 ied r¡at t1e-eye :kplatys È eíra concret e
Chestnut-capped f1yc. Erythroceros nccalli
Red-bel1ied paradise flyr Tersiphone rufiventer

I1
1

I
t
I

I
1

I
1

F

I

t
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

1l

I

i
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Appendix 2b conÈ.

Nectarinidae
Yelloç¡-chinned sunbird
Collared sunbird
01ive sunbird
01ive-bellied sunbird

Ploceidae
lfaxwellts b,la;k weaver
Village \4reaver
Red-vented malimbe
Blue-bi11ed nalinbe
Red-headed nalimbe

Estrildidae
Crimson seed-cracker
Grey-crowned negro finch
Black-and-r.¡hite manakin

Anthreptes rectirostris
AnthrepÈes collaris
Nectarinia olivacea
Nectarinia chloropygia

Ploceus albinucha
Ploceus cucullatus
Mali¡¡bus scutaÈus
Malinbus nitens
Malinbus rubricollis

Pirenestes ostrinus
NigriEa canicapilla
Lonchura bicolor

Ilo Ko lrre Ma GW Ti Habr

I Fr
IF
r t/'
r r/s

I
I

I
I

t
I

1

I

I
I

t

ll F
1 r/s
1 F/S
IF
r F/G

I I

/eF
F
FI

41 39 34 37 38 80

endangered /rare/uncomnon specfes
I species presenÈ
+ species in Èhe vicinity of the survey site
? identification uncertain

Bird habitat preferences (Hab'):
F- prinary closed forest; F'-secondary forest; FC-forest.clearing
F/G-foresr and j.rs gallery exÈensions; f/S-foiest and savanna:
S-savanna; R-riverine.
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Appendix 2c LÍst of bird species seen on Tiwai by other researchers.

Long-tailed shag
Great whÍte egret
Yel1or.¡-billed egret
Goliath heron
White-faced tree duck
Spur-wÍnged goose
Hartlaubrs duck
Hooded vulture
Great sparrol'hawk
Vlest african goshawk
Gabar goshawk
Long-tailed har¡k
Black kite
I.lest african cuckoo falcon
DoubIe-spurred f rancolin
llhite-spotted pygny rail
Finfooc
Collared pratincole
African 5þimg¡
Gaboon bronze-naped pigeon
Levaillantts cuckoo
Courmon cuckoo
Black-throated coucal
Pelrs fishing ow1
õlue-breas ted kingf isher
Chocd-ate-backed kingf isher
Yellow-bi1led barbet
European ss¡allos¡
Lesser striped sl¡aIlow
African pied wagtail
Blue cuckoo shrike
Green-backed twin-spot
YeIlow-menË1ed weaver
Crested nalinbe
Red-headed malinbe

Halietor africanus
Egretta alba
Egretta intermedia
Ardea goliath
Dendrocygna vj.duaÈa
Plectropterus gambensis
Pteronetta hartlaubi
Necrosyrtes monachus
AccÍpiter oelanoleucus
Accipiter tachÍro
I'felierax gabar
Uritriorchis macrourus
I'Lilvus migrans
Aviceda cuculoides
Francolinus bicalcaratus
Sarothrura pulchra
Podica senegalensis
Glareola nuchalis
Rynchops flavirostris
Colunba nalherbii
Clamator cafer
Cuculus canorus
Centropus leucogasËer
Scotopelia peli
Halcyon malimbica
Halcyon badia
Trachyphonus purpuratus
Hirundo rustica
Cecropis abyssinica
Motacilla agiump
Coracina azurea
l.landingoa nitidula
Ploceus tricolor
Mali.nbus malinbicus
Malinbus rubricollis

Sightings reported by G.H.9lhitesides, J.F.OaËes, G.L.Dasilva.
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APPENDIX 3: Rain forest tree pJ.anting

The most basic soLution to deforestatiLrn is to
plant trees. AJ-though this was not a ma jor aim of the
project, there was scope to direct a smaÌL amount of
funds towards a piJ-ot project that invol-ved collecting
seeds, nursinE seedlings and planting them out.

In the course of the botanical surveys, and at
other times, Forest Division personneL col-l-ected ripe
seeds of rai.n forest trees. These seeds were taken to
nurseries in Bo and Kenema where they were stored and
some of them r^rere germinated with a view to planting
out in the Arboreta in Bo and Kenema. These would
provide two genetic stores for future breeding
protranmes.

The initial success in seed collection and
germination led to an expansion of this part of the
project. fn Kenema, about 5OO trees L¡ere planted intopolythene potting bags for planting in the nursery and
distribution to other areas in Eastern province. rn Bo,
the Agronomist of the Bo-pujehun Rural_ DeveJ_cpment
project greatJ-y assisted by providing land in their
nursery f or f orest tree seedl-ings. These seedJ-ings can
be distri.buted with other tree crops in Southern
Provirrce.

The trees were chosen largely according to what
species were fruiting when colLectors r^¡ere in the
forest. However, four basÍc criteria were used to guide
selection. -species had to be useful and,/or rare and
incl-uded high-qualÍty tÍmber spec j_es, preferred
fuelwoods, nedi_cina1 plants and trees that provi_ded
dyes. The latter two types of tree have been
selectively removed from large areas of forested
l-and.

By the end of the L9AS/6 frui.ting season, 5OO
seeds from nine species had been sown in Kenema and 4scl
seeds from seven species had been col_lected in Bo:

Kerrema:
Khaya anthotheca
Oldfiel-dia africana
Detarium senegalense
Heritiera utilis
Brachystegia leonensis
Uapaca guineensis
Chrysophyllun sp
Lophira alata
Albizia ferruginea

Bo:
Terminalia ivorense
Termj-nalj.a superba
Pycnanthus angolensis
Heriti-era util-is
Afzelia africana
Nesogordonia papaverifera
Nauclea diderichii
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APPENDIX 4

FaunaL Survey of Sierra Leone: Record sheets.

These record sheets are desj_gned for observatÍons
of all animaLs that are seen at a survey site. The
survey site can be any size, as long as a species that
is seen in one part of it can occur in any other part.
If two types of vegetation occur in an area, or if
there are different degrees of hunting pressure, a
survey area shouLd be sub-divided into different
survey sites accordingly. The duration of a survey may
vary from a few hours to years.

There are several reasons for using these surveys
sheets:

a) The primary aim is to ensure that field
observations are recorded in a systematic way to
prevent the loss of valuabl-e information which might
not be published inmedi.ately.

b) The sheets provide a useful framework for
trainÍng t^lildl-if e Rangers in f ield survey technigues.

c) Copies can be left with l_ocaI Governments and
Universities, which Ís much appreciated since reports
often take some time to be produced.

d) They provide a database, indicating changes
over time, which specÍalists can consult (e.g.
ornithologists colLating bird records for books ) .

f nstructi.ons
fnformati.on in the first row will document the

geographical distribution of a species. fnformation j_n
the second row should allow assessment of which species
can toÌerate habitat dj-sturbance or hunting. The
remai-nint robrs give biological information.

Surveygr:

Sheet ref

Nane, institution and,/or address

State the type of aninals to which
the records refer (e.g birds,
mammals, reptilesetc). Give each
sheet a separate nurnber.

Region: Adninistrative area (county,
distrÍct, forest reserve, national
park etc) and,/or geographical
region (e.g estuary, mountain)

ì-je -.'.
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LocaLity:

Long and Lat:

Grid number:

Map type/number:

Altitude:

Vegetation:

Disturbance:

Hunti.ng:

survey site (e.g. village,
hilL etc ) . Draw sketc.h mãp'of sheet if necessary.

Longitude and Latitude in degrees,minutes and seconds.

Name of
r].\/er,
on back

Co-ordinates of the lOkmgrid (UTM series).

Reference number of rnaps

metric

used.

Height above sea level (feet ormetres). Note whether terrain issteep, moderately stoping, flat orswampy.

State proxirnity of villages and

evidence: traps, snares, shot_guns,dogs, native weapons or fire_arms -

j

I
I

I
j

j

i
I

I
I

i

I

-:
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Date:

Time:

Species

Accuracy:

Sì.gn :

Number

Ate and sex

Notes.-

day',

Hour

A - certairr; B
C - uncertain of
i.dentif ication.

name

f airJ_y certain;
accurate spec.ies

month and year

and minutes on 24-hour c1ock.

FuIl generic and specific
-sub-species if known.

ff animal is not seen, state evidence
loa species ' presence e. t. caJ-1s ,footprints, hair, featheis
Record the number ofin social troups and.
the estimated number,

animal_s seen
in brackets.

Give age or sj.ze of
adults. sub-adu1ts,
Male or femal_e.

animals (e.g.
juvenil-e etc )

Record items in the diet e-rf animals,behaviour associated with UreeOinÀ-i".,courtship, nest_buildint), moultiñgpatterns, use of speciai hatritats î=.r.streams, dead tree stumps), associatior¡sof different speci_es wilf¡ each other.State whether diagrams, tape_rec.ordingsor photographs were made, ãr skins, -
nests, egts etc were collected. Notewhere these things can be found -
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS Name and address

$eference used in ldentl-ficatíon of species (book)

Sheet ref

MAP REF.GRID NO.

HUNTING

LAT

NOTESAGE/SEX

LONG

NO

DISTURBANCE

SIGNACC

LOCALITYREGION

SPECIES

VEGETATION

TIMEDATE

COUNTRY

ALTITUDE
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Trays in which rainforest seeds are being germinated

Transplanting seedlings into
potting bags for subsequent

replanting.



Red river hog trapped by farmers

Giant plantain-eater for

sale on the roadside.



Closed-canopy evergreen rainforest

.Logged rainforest with small
colonising trees, many lianas,

and compacted soil on the
logging road in the foreground.



Clear-felling of all trees

in the dry season.

Burning of vegetation prior to planting.
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